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COLLEGE CALENDAR
1968-1969
August
Meeting of Freshmen and Transfer Students
with Advisors
Registration
Tuesday
Wednesday Orientation
Convocation Day. Opening Exercises 9:30
Thursday
am, Classes begin 10:25 am.
Monday

26
27
28
29

September
2
6
6

Monday
Friday
Friday

Labor Day Picnic
Last day for late registration
Last day for course changes (and dropping
of courses)

Friday
Saturday

Mid-semester ends
Make-up quiz day

October
18
19

November
9
27

Saturday
Wednesday

Annual Pep Supper
Thanksgiving recess begins 6:00 p.m.

December
2
7
9
19

20

Monday
Saturday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Classes resume at 8:00 am. following
Thanksgiving recess
Make-up quiz day
First semester examinations begin 9:00 am.
First semester examinations end
Christmas vacation begins

January
6

Monday

Christmas recess ends 8:00 am. Second se
mester registration begins

COU..EGE CALENDAR

7

7 Tuesday
Classes begin at 12:15 p.m.
15 Wednesday Last day for late regIstration
15 Wednesday Last day for course changes (and dropping
of

courses)

February
28

Friday

Mid-semester ends

Saturday

Make-up quiz day

March
1
April
3 Thursday
14 Monday
23 Wednesday
29 Tuesday

Easter recess begins at 6:00 p.m.
Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
Spring Picnic
Awards Night

May
3
5

Saturday
Monday

15
24

Thursday
Saturday

27

Tuesday

Make-up quiz day
Second semester examinations begin 9:00
a.m.
Second semester examinations end
Annual Alumni AssociatIon meeting and re
ception
Commencement
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Nathaniel Wright Stephenson, 1918-1920
George Daniel Grice. 1935-1936. 1941-1945
Charles John Smith. 1962

THE COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
17701968

Although the College of Charleston began its corporate exist
ence March 19, 1785, with the passage of an act by the General
Assembly of South Carolina colonial aspirations for higher educa
tion extended into the early eighteenth century. The College had
in fact been founded fifteen years earlier, in 1770, when the first
contribution was made to the endowment. As early as 1707
portions of land had been set aside for a college or university: and
in 1723. the master of a free school in Charles Town wrote to
his superior in England advocating the establishment of a cohege.
A plan brought forward in 1748 eventually resulted in the South
Carolina Act of 1785 enabling in turn the development of higher
education in the state.
It was in this year that the newly-founded Charles Town Library
Society became the cultural center for the province. Not a library
in an ordinary sense the association brought together members
for frequent and stimulating sessions. Prominent among those
calling upon the government of South Carolina to establish a
provincial college in Charleston were outstanding members of the
Charles Town Library Society. Activities of this group in support
of higher education justify the Colleges recognizing the Library
Society. to this day still active in the community’s cultural life,
as a salient force in the determined effort to provide higher edw
cation in South Carolina
Classes at the newly established College of Charleston began
July 3, 1785, in the home of the president of the College. Dr.
Robert Smith, who, while still serving as president of the College.
was made the first Episcopal Bishop of Sourh Carolina. (The
Bishop Smith House, carefully restored in 1965, is once again
the home of the College’s presidents.) Five years after the open
ing, the Trustees announced on October ii, 1790, that classes
had begun in Main Building on the campus. Four years later,
in 1794, the first degrees were conferred.
Despite the initial promise, mounting debts and diminishing
enrollments brought into qUestion the College’s continuation as
an actie educational nstituhon Belief in tne ossihilitis of Th
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Institution never disappeared, and by 1817 debts had been
cleared; by 1825 Important internal reorganizations had been
effected; and by 1828 the old buildings had been replaced by a
handsome Greek revival structure.
Events taking place in the mid-1820’s enabled the College ot
Charleston to lay claim to being the first municipal college in the
United States. The fIrst financial aid was received from the City of
Charleston during this period when, as early as 1826, an appro
priatlon by the City Council established the principle of municipal
patronage and gave the College the status of a municipal institu
tion. Legal confirmation of the arrangement came in 1837 when
an amendment to the charter enabled the Trustees to transfer the
College properties to the city, and the city, for Its part, engaged
to provide annual flnanclai support.
Considering the disruption which war brought to all phases ot
Southern life after 1860. it is remarkable that the College suffered
so little. Classes were discontinued for a time, and faculty. stu
dents, and even the library were scattered. But the tradition sur
vived, and the College. when it reopened in February. 1866. was
able to resume its activities almost as if they had not been in
terrupted.
The new era brought both new difficulties and new strength.
A sharp drop in enrollment during the Reconstruction period
caused financial strains of such magnitude that dissolution
threatened upon occasion. The Main Building was heavily dam
aged in the earthquake of 1886, taxing further the financial re
sources of the College. On the other hand, the period from 1866
to the present was marked by a steady expansion of the curriculum
and by an equally steady rise in scholastic standards.
The College of Charleston became a coeducational Institution
in 1918. WIthout greatly Increasing Its size, the College of Char
leston thus doubled the opportunities for students of the com
munity to secure a college education. Recognizing this increased
potential. the County of Charleston began to contribute annual
appropriations, and the College thereafter became a county as
well as a municipal Institution. Through an act of the General
Assembly of South Carolina the original charter of 1785 was in
effect restored when the College of Charleston returned to ib
private status on April 28. 1949.
A listing of events and dates alone in the history of the College
does not present the character of the institution which has at-
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tracted the interest and talents of men of undisputed eminence in
their fields. The Board of Trustees has included such men as
John Rutledge, Chief Justice of the United States; Charles Fraser,
artist; Gabriel Manigault, architect; Joel Poinsett, horticultur
ist and diplomat; Robert Y. Hayne. statesman; Dr. David Ram
sey, historian of Colonial and Revolutionary South Carolina, and
M. Rutledge Rivers. For fifty-four years Lewis R. Gibbes carried
on his research in biology, astronomy, and chemistry as professor
of natural history on the College faculty. John Bachman, the
naturalist, and Francis S. Holmes, who organized and augmented
the collections of the Charleston Museum, were members of the
faculty. The fine scholarship of Nathaniel Wright Stephenson in
history, of Thomas della Torre in the classics, and of Lancelot
Minor Harris in English literature and philology was contempo
raneous with their work as teachers in the College.
Among its alumni, the College of Charleston lists men of letters
such as Edward McCrady, James De Bow, Paul Hamilton Hayne.
and Ludwig Lewisohn. Other alumni well-known in public life have
been Frank Blair, network news commentator; Congressman L.
Mendel Rivers, Chairman of the Armed Services Committee;
Joseph Earl Jacobs, ambassador; Paul Ehrman Scherer, prominent
theologian; Josephine Lyons Scott Pinckey. authoress; Burnet
Rhett Maybank, Mayor of Charleston, Governor of South Caro
lina, and United States Senator from South Carolina; John Charles
Fremont, explorer and candidate for the presidency; Herbert
Ravenel Sass, author; William Steen Gaud, Director, U. S. Agency
for International Development (AID.); and Dr. Webb Edward Haymaker, senior scientist and Director, Life Sciences, NASA, and
neuropathologist with the Armed Forces.
And from the educational standards, often far in advance of
their times, of such presidents as George Buist, Jasper Adams,
William Peronneau Finley, Nathaniel R. Middleton, and Harrison
Randolph, the College derives whatever excellence it has achieved
in the purposes for which it was founded and to which it remains
dedicated.

The first gift to the College’s endowment fund in 1770 was that
of Benjamin Smith; five similar gifts during the next ten years con
siderably augmented the funds. Major bequests since that time
have been those of Ephraim M. Baynard (1864), Thomas W.
Malone (1888), Andrew B. Murray (1927), Lancelot M. Harris
(1948). Mrs. Daisy C. Pettus (1948). Mrs. Isabel M. Doud (1948).
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and S. Douglas Craig (1960). A portion of the endowment is de
voted to student aid in the form of scholarships and loan funds.
Since 1960 a ten-year development program has been respon
Uble to a large extent for increasing the residential character of
the college. Already completed in the plans for physical expansion
are residence halls for men and women, a student union, and a
mall entrance to the College from Calhoun Street. A new science
hall and a library are part of future plans. New departments of
instruction, regular increases in faculty salaries, and enlargement
of endowment funds to provide a more secure financial base for
years ahead are other goals in the development program.
The College of Charleston is a member of the Southern Asso
ciation of Colleges and Schools, of the Association of American
Colleges, and of the American Council on Edccation. It is a charter
member of the Southern University Conference, and is on the
approved list of the Assocation of American Universities and of
the American Association of University Women.
The cnrporate narn nf the College s The Trustees of the Cot
lege of Charleston.
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ADMISSION
Admission by Certificate
Students are admitted to the College of Charleston by certifi
cate, or by transfer from other colleges or universities. To
be
eligible for admission by certificate the candidate must
be a
graduate of a secondary school accredited by a recognized
accred
iting agency. The certificate must represent
a four-year course
of study having the credit value of at least sixteen units.
The
applicant must have a scholastic average which indicat
es a rea
sonable probability of success in college, and he must
be rec
ommended as qualified for college work by his high school
princi
pal or guidance counselor.
The sixteen (16) units of high school work required for
ad
mission must include the following ten:
English

4

Algebra

2

Plane Geometry

1

United States History

1

Foreign Language
2
(in one language, classical
or modern)

Of the remaining six (6) elective units, it is strongly recomm
endej
that at least one be an additional unit of mathematics
(e.g., ad
vanced algebra. trigonometry) and one or more be units
of science
(e.g., biology, chemistry, physics). In any event, not
more than
three of these six elective units should be in vocational
or non
academic subjects.
The degrees offered by the College of Charleston are
named
and described under the section of this catalogue
headed Re
quirements for Degrees.” The applicant for admission
should refer
to this section for detailed information about the degree
require
ments in general and for the special admission require
ments in
language for the different degree programs.
The Advanced Placement program of the College
Entrance Ex
arni ni1iori Board is accepted at the College. F laying
taken college
level courses in secondary school and having perform
ed well on
Advanced Placement Examinations, the candidate may
be grantea
advanced placement and college credit in some
instances.
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All app n ar Is for adr sion to the College as Fresi met ir
required to take the Scholastit Aptitude Test The applicant rr akes
arrangements to take these tests through his high school principal
r guidance counselor, or by writing directly to the College Fn
trance Examination Roard box 592, Princeton, New Jersey
08540. In reply, the College Entrance Examination Board will
send the necessary application forms and ts Bulletin containing
intormation on the general nature of the tests, the dates on which
the tests are given, the centers where they may be taken, and the
fees required. 1 he appi c3nt rr ust reqtest that the results of the
tests be sent to the College of (..harlestor Generally speaking,
ibout four weeks are required for the scores to reach the College
Admissions Office and the Admissions Committee can make no
decision until It has receIved then. The appi cant should keep
these fac.ts in mind when he Is selecting a date on which to take
the tests.
In setting ur its recu remcnts for adn- iss on the (ollegi. ci
‘harlestc n observes the by laws )f the aouthern Assoc iation
olleges and Schools, as those by laws are publist ed ii tt e an
iual Proceedings of the Assoc it lion. The rst of schoo s i South
arolina from which tt e College of Charleston recelvts .,tudc nt
by ertifl ‘ate is that published annually in thc Repo t of the State
High School nspec t w
AdmIssion wIth CredIt by College Level Examination Program

The College will accept for credit and placement the following
list of CUP examinations
Western Civilizat on
Economics
English Con posItion
Calculus
General Psychology
Chemistry
Money and Banking
Analysis of L terature
StatIstics
AmerIcan Government
I The passing grade for each examination

i ii be determined
by the department concerned.
?. The department concerned, after evaluating the eassy exam
ination. may require that the student satisfactorily complete
two semesters of advanced work in the department before
CliP credit is granted.
3. When credit s given, the transcript will snow that credit
comes from Ci EP examination.

4.

No student may be granted more than 32 semester hours
credit by CLEP examination.
The examinations for Sociology and Geology may be taken for
elective credit. The passing grades for these exams will be de
termined by appropriate faculty members.
The General Examinations and the Subject Examination, Tests
and Measurements. may not be taken for credit.

Application for Admission
All correspondence concerning admission to the College of
Charleston should be addressed to the Director of Admissions,
College of Charleston, 66 George Street, Charleston, South Caro
lina 29401,
The high school graduate who wishes to enter the College as
a first-year student should write to the Director of Admissions
requesting the necessary application forms. He will receive from
the Admissions Office two forms—an Application for Admission
form and a Transcript and Recommendation form. The first of
these the applicant will himself fill out, sign and return to the
Admissions Office. together with the Application Processing Fee
of fifteen dollars ($15.00). The Transcript and Recommendation
form is to be placed in the hands of the principal or guidance
counselor of the high school which the applicant last attended;
the principal or guidance counselor will complete the form and
send it directly to the Director of Admissions.
The high school student may submit his application at any time
after the beginning of his senior year.

Application Fee
An application tee of $15.00 must accompany the applications
of those seeking admission either as high school graduates or as
transfer students from other colleges and universities. The ap
plication fee covers the cost of processing the application and is
not refundable.

Admission to Advanced Standing
Students who wish to transfer to the College of Charleston after
having been in attendance at another college or university must
secure the following for the Office of Admissions: transcript of
work completed at the last institution attended, evidence of sec
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ondary school units earned, and a statement of academic eligi
bflity to return to the institution from which he seeks to transfer.
If requested by the Chairman of Admissions, the student must
submit scores on tests given by the College Entrance Examination
Board, A statement from the appropriate academic authority at
the institution previously attended must be secured and should
attest to his satisfactory standing.
The application for admission of a student seeking to transfer is
normally processed under these regulations
Credit is normally allowed for liberal arts subjects taken in an
institution which has been accorded accreditation by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools or a regional accrediting body
of similar rank. Credit may be allowed provisionally when the
applicant has attended an unaccredited institution; it may be
withdrawn subsequently for poor work. Not considered for trans
fer will be work in which a grade lower than ‘C’, or its grade point
equivalent, has been recorded.
Class standing is determined by the number and quality of
credits accepted for transfer. To be eligible for a degree from the
College, each student is expected to complete at least the senior
year at the College; however, candidates for the degrees of Bach
br of Science with Medicine, and Bachelor of Science with Medi
cal Technology, must complete all work for these degrees at the
College.
Advance Tuition Deposit
New applicants will be notified in their letter of acceptance of
the date on which the Advance Tuition Deposit of $100.00 is due.
This amount will be refunded should the new student indicate
before May 1 that he will not enroll at The College. All returning
students must deposit with the Business Office an Advance Tui
tion Deposit of $100 by April 1. This amount will be refunded
should the returning student indicate before June 1 that he will
not enroll at The College. This deposit by new and returning stu
dents will be credited to the regular fees of the student who is
accpted for admission and enrolls at The College.
Room Reservation Deposit
All returning and new studenis who will reside in the dorrni
tories must pay a Room Reservation Deposit of $150.00 by June 1.
New applicants accepted after June 1, will be notified in their
letter of acceptance when the room deposit is due. This procedure
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insures that a room will definitely be reserved for the applicant.
Refunds of this particular deposit will be made should the College
be notified of a change of plans by the student prior to July 1,
and the refund will be made during October. No refunds will be
made after July 1 on this deposit or on any other advance pay
ment made by the student.
Special Students
The Special Student is one designated as a mature student who
gives evidence of fitness to take a selected course of studies and
who may, while not seeking a degree, under certain circumstan
ces, be admitted without fulfilling regular enrollment require
ments. The special student may be enrolled in any courses which
he is academically prepared to undertake.
Should the special student decide to become a candidate for a
degree, he must meet the full requirements for regular admission
to the College before presenting his petition to the Committee on
Courses for a change of status.

Registration and Enrollment
All students, whether they are entering the College for the first
time or were enrolled in a previous session, must register at the
beginning of each semester. Registration for the first semester
takes place on Tuesday, August 27, 1968. The latest date on
which a student will be admitted to the College in the first semes
ter is Friday, September 6, 1968. Registration for the second
semester is scheduled for Monday, January 6, 1969. The latest
date on which a student will be admitted to the second semester
is Wednesday. January 15. 1969. A fee of $5.00 is assessed for
late registration.
Before the student may register he must complete the arrange
ment of his courses with the Registrar.

Physical Examination
All students accepted for admission must submit a satisfac
tory Health Record.
Visits to the College
The College encourages high school and college students to
visit the campus. A definite appointment, while not required, is
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heIpfu in making the v;sit more beneficia’ to the student.
Appointments should be made through the Office of Admissions.

JiI

FEES AND EXPENSES
The College of Charleston’s financial regulations are based on a
tuition charge which allows the institution to plan its financial
operation for the entire year. The tuition paid by the student does
not actually cover the expense of his instruction at the College.
Endowment funds, grants, and gifts from alumni and friends pro
vide the additional income.
For information regarding Endowment Scholarships, Annual
Scholarships, and Trustee Scholarships, as well as loan funds and
other forms of student aid, consult pages 22-28 of the catalogue.
Tuition

Pncudirig student activities fee)

For students from outside the County of Charleston
$1,225
(three or more courses, a year)
For students from the City and County of Charleston
925
(three or more courses, a year)
For two courses, a year
550
Foronecourse,ayear
300
For auditing one course, per semester
30
Fees
Dormitory
Room, a year
$
Board,ayear
Laundry, a year (for use of two sheets, one pillowcase,
and three towels each week during the academic year)
Special Charges
Application fee
Change of Course fee
Diploma fee (due second semester)
Late Registration fee
Make-Up-Quiz fee
Make-Up-Examination fee

$

400
600
30
15
5
20
5
5
10

Tuition at the College of Charleston is $1,225 a year. This
amount is reduced by $300 for students who are residents of the
City and County of Charleston, a reduction made possible by spe
*See page 23
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cial appropriations from the City and County of Charleston. One
half of the balance of the yearly tuition fee and one-half of the
balance of the yearly dormitory fee are payable on Registration
Day in August; the second half, on Registration Day in January.

Payment of Charges
All charges are due and payable at the office of the Bursar, 66
George Street. Fees are due and payable as follows’
City and County of Charleston Residents
Tuition Deposit —(for returning students, due by
April 1; for new applicants, as indicated in

letter of acceptance)

$ 100

..

Due by Registration Day in August.
Due by Registration Day in January .

.. ..

455
370

.

$ 925

Total

Outside County of Charleston Residents
Campus Residents
Tuition Deposlt—(for returning students, due by
April 1; for new applicants, as Indicated in
letter of acceptance)
.
. $ 100
Room Reservation Deposit—(due June 1 for returning
students and for new applicants)
150
.
1,103
Due by Registration Day In August
902
Due by Registration Day In January
Total

$2,255

Non-Campus Residents
Tuition Deposit- — (for returning students, due by
April 1: for new applicants, as indicated in
.
letter of acceptance)
.
. . .
Due by Registration Day in August.
Due by Registration Day in January
Total

.

.

.

.$ 100
635
490
—

$1,225

A student is not permitted to complete registration or to attend
classes until all fees are paid

1ij5
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PLEASE DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE LASt MOMENT TO MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS FOR LOANS OR OTHER FORMS OF FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE as delays necessarily restrIct the availability of
funds for the student
Student Activities Fee
Students at the College of Charleston administer the funds de
rived from the Student Activities Fee. The College Includes as a
part of the fee $75.00 for Student Activities from each student
enrolled for the academic year. The student body votes each year
upon any extra-curricular activities which it wishes to support and
upon the amounts it wishes to allot to each. Included in the activi
ties are the athletic program of basketball, golf, tennis and swim
ming; dramatics; the Glee Club; and the student publications—the newspaper, the magazine, and the annual. Each of these activi
ties receives financial support from the Activities Fee
Transcript Charge
One transcript of a student’s record will be issued free of
charge. Additional copies at $1 each may be secured; checks or
money orders should be made payable to the College of Charleston.
No transcript is Issued for the student whose account is in arrears
either with the Office of the Registrar or with the Office of the
Bursar. A student’s record can be released by the Registrar only
upon the specific request of the student or of a member of his
immediate family The request must normally be made in writing
at least two weeks in advance of the date on which the transcript
Is desired
Audit Charge
An auditor may attend a class at the College without receiving
credit for a charge ot $30.00 a course each semester. No refunds
are made in the event of withdrawal. Auditors are admitted only
with the approval of the professor.
General Regulations

Parents and guardians accept all conditions of payment and
regulations upon the student’s acceptance for admission.
Each student is liable for any breakage and damage to rooms
and furnishings.

Of I OF OF
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Diplomas and transcripts of work at the college are riot issued
until all college accounts are paid in full.
The College assumes no responsibility for loss due to tire, theft
or any other cause.
Terms of Withdrawal
Should a student withdraw voluntarily or involuntarily at any
time during the first semester, or at the end of the first semester.
he will be held responsible for sixty percent of the total charges
tor the year. For City and County of Charleston Residents the
charge will be 60% of $925; for Outside County of Charleston
Residents (Campus Residents), 60% of $2,255; for Non-Campus
Residents, 60% of $1,225.
Should a student withdraw at any time during the second se
mester, he will be held responsible for the full year’s fees.
The College makes no reduction in costs because of temporary
absence during the year.

-
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOAN FUNDS
No student, it is hoped, need be denied the opportunity to
attend the College for reasons of insufficient financial resources;
financial aid awards will be made to outstanding students who
demonstrate financial need. Although financial aid funds are
limited, the College feels it can assist a large majority of those
students who apply for financial aid and who demonstrate finan..
cial need. The final date for receiving applications must be at least
one month prior to the term in zhich the funds are to be applied.
Each student should carefully read the following information.
All questions concerning financial aid should be addressed to the
Office of Admissions.

College Scholarship Service
The College of Charleston participates in the College Scholar
ship Service (CSS) of the College Entrance Examination Board.
Participants in CSS subscribe to the principle that the amount of
financial aid granted a student should be based upon financial
need. The CSS assists colleges and universities and other agencies
in determining the student’s need for financial assistance. Entering
students seeking financial assistance are required to submit a
copy of the Parent’s Confidential Statement (PCS) form to the
College Scholarship Service, designating the College of Charleston
as one of the recipients, by February 15, 1968. The PCS form may
be obtained from a secondary school or the College Scholarship
Service, Post Office Box 176, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 or Post
Office Box 1925. Berkeley. California 94704.
Scholarships
Several types of scholarships are open to students of the
College. They are classified according to the terms under which
they were established

Graduate Scholarships
A committee of the Faculty exists for the purpose of advising
seniors who wish to secure scholarships or fellowships for graduate
ctudy, The chairman of the committee is authorized to receive
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applications for Rhodes. Woodrow Wilson, Fuibright scholarships
and to assist students in making application to universities for
graduate fellowships and assistance,

Endowed Scho’arships
The Colleg&s Scholarship Committee administers the Endowed
Scholarships. Applicants are judged on the basis of their records.
Taken into consideration for freshman applicants are high school
records and scores made on the College Entrance Examination
Board tests required for admission to the College; and for upper
classmen, past academic records at the College. The grants are
usually made for the period required to complete the work leading
to the Bachelor’s degree, although all endowed scholarships and
the annual scholarships administered by the College are awarded
for one semester and are renewed each subsequent semester only
as long as the recipient continues to maintain a record satisfactory
to the Scholarship Committee.
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Candidates for Endowed Scholarships should ide applications
no later than February 15. The freshman applicant may submit the
application form for an Endowed Scholarship only after he has
been officially accepted for admission to the College
Annual Scholarships
Annual Scholarships are those awarded by organizations out
side the College. Almost all of these scholarships are administered
by donor organizations who specify the amounts to be granted and
usually reserve the right to name the recipients. Several of the
scholarships. however. may be from time to time administered by
the College at the request of the donor organization.
Candidates for Annual Scholarships must make their applica
tions directly to the donor organization. The College does not pro
vide application forms for these scholarships.
Trustee Scholarships
In 1959 the Board of Trustees of the College established a num
ber of scholarships for entering male students who during their
high school careers have distinguished themselves by
high
scholastic averages. The awards are so distributed as to
make
possible the choice of one candidate from the senior class of
each
of the Charleston city and county high schools. Details of
the
requirements for application for these scholarships, together with
the necessary forms, are sent to high school principals for distri
bution to eligible applicants. The information may also be obtaine
d
from the Registrar of the College.
Committees of the Trustees and the Faculty administer the
Trustee Scholarships program. making their choices after
a care
ful study of each candidate’s high school record and the recom
mendations of his high school principal and teachers, The
scholarship, which covers the student’s tuition at the College. is
renewed year by year, provided the student maintains standa
rds
of scholastic excellence set by the Faculty Committee.
Endowed Scholarships
Co//ee nt Charleston 1957). Income frnnui the combined
en
dowments of the Edward R. Miles Scholars[iip ( 1899), the
Ashen
D. Cohen Scholarship (1905), the A. C. Kaufman Schola
rship
(1918), and the David Sternberger Scholarship (1931) Author
.
ized
by the Board of Trustees. 1957
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O’Neill (1908). Endowment, $17,000. Two scholarships.
Michael C. O’Neill, as a memorial to his three nephews. Dennis
O’NeIll, Michael O’Neill, and Daniel O’Neill.
William Heyward Grimball, Jr. (1925). Endowment, $10,000.
The late Charlotte B. Grimball and Gabrielle M. Grimball, as a
memorial to their father, William Heyward Grimball, Jr. For men
students.
Samuel Lapham (1925). Endowment, $5,000. Charleston Lodge
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks In honor of the late
Samuel Lapham, First Exalted Ruler of Charleston Lodge No. 242.
Minnie L. Barnett (1926). Endowment, $6,500. Mrs. MInnie 1.
Bamett For women students.
South Carolina Society (1954). Endowment, $3,500. The South
Carolina Society.
Lancelot M. Harris (1956). Endowment, $7,500. Harry Simonhoff ‘17, as a memorial to Lancelot M. Harris, Professor of English
at the College of Charleston, 1898-1941.
S. S. Solomons (1957). Endowment, $60,000. By bequest of the
late Mrs. Zipporah Solomons. Ten scholarships.
May A. Waring (1960). Endowment, $20,025. A scholarship
fund established by Mrs. Katherine Waring Whipple as a memorial
to her sister, May A. Waring.
Rosalie Raymond (1967). Endowment, $3,000. By bequest of
the late Mrs. Rosalie Raymond White. For native South Carolinians.
Dorothy Drake Ulmo (1967). Endownment, $10,000. Estab
lished by Col. H. W. Ulmo as a memorial to his wife. For women
students.
Annual Scholarships
The College of Charleston administers the following annual
scholarships:
Delta Kappa Gamma ScholarshIp (1952). The Beta Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma. For a junior or senior woman student In the
field of education.
W. McLeod Frampton Scholarship (1962). For students study
ing marine biology. Established as a memorial to W. McLeod
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Frampton by the Agricultural Society of South Carohna. Two touryear scholarships.
United Daughters of tOe Confederacy Scholarship (1938). iho

New York Chaprer of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

South Carolina Electric and Gas Company Scholarship. The
South Carolina Electric and Gas Company. A one-year scholarship
awaided to a resident of one of the twenty-three counties served
by the South Carolina Ele trk and Gas Company
Te donors of the following scholarships name the recipient

and administer the grants

Alumni Association Scholarship 1961). The Alumni Association

ot the College of unarleston. Three scholarships for fre hmen men
or women.
Confederate Home Scholarships, For women students. Goofed
orate Home Scholarship (1934); Parker Scholarship (1943) in
memory of Francis L. Parker, M. D.; Snowden Scholarship
(1924)
in memory of Mrs. M. E. Snowden and Mrs. Isabella Snowd
en.
Sue Thomas Achurch Memorial Scholarship. Given by Alpha Nu
Chapter of Delta Delta Delta for women students.
Elks Local Scnularship, Charleston, S. C. (1962).
Elks National Scholarship, South Carolina (1962).
Isabel P. Gvvynette—West End Dairy Scholarship (19641.
Isle of Pa/iris Exchange Club Auxiliary Scholarship (1964).
March of Dimes, Charleston Chapter. Scholarship (1963).
Pilot Club Scholarship (1936).
Post and Courier Foundation Scholarship (1956,.
St. Andrews Parish Council of P. T. A. Scholarship (1963).
Scot dsh Rite, Ecirr;und P. Gnice, Jr., Memorial (1963).
South Carol/na Congrecs o
1 P. 1. A. Scholarship (1958).
South Carolina Federation of Women’s Club Scholarship 1962,.
Helen Young Thomas Memorial Scholarship (1966).
The West Ashley Buiness ana Professional Women’s Club
of
Charleston sponsors a scholarship each year for d graduate of one
of the West Ashley area schools.
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Scholarship by Ladies Auxiliary of The Exchange Club of St.
Andrew’s Parish.
South Carolina Restaurant Association.
Southern Truck Corporation Scholarship (1966).
Teaching Fellowships
Haymaker Fellowship in German (1960). Richard E. Haymaker
as a memorial to his mother, Mrs. Emma Vogelgesang Haymaker.
J. Adger Smyth Teaching Fellowship (1945). Endowment,
$9,500. By bequest of the late Mrs. J. Adger Smyth, as a memorial
to her husband.
Thomlinson Teacher Fellowship (1931) Endowment, $6,500
Edwin S Thomlinson.
Specia’ Appropriations
Tuition at the College of Charleston is $1,200 a year. This
amount is reduced by $300 for students who are residents of the
City and County of Charleston, a reduction made possible by spe
cial appropriations from the City and County of Charleston.
Loan Funds
Available to students through the College of Charleston are cer
tam sums especially marked by donors for use as loan funds
Among the funds made available for loans are. Charleston Chi
Omega Fraternity members (1939); Speissegger Loan Fund in
memory of W. L. Speissegger (1949); Memminger High School
Loan Fund for graduates of Charleston public high schools (1950);
and St. Andrews Citizens’ Committee for Education Loan Fund for
graduates of St. Andrews High School (1959). The Charleston
Business and Professional Women’s Club also makes available for
outstanding students a revolving loan fund, from which loans are
repayable after the student’s graduation at no interest.
In the negotiation of these loans the College accepts the stu
dent’s promissory note, provided the loan has been approved by
the Faculty Committee. The permission of the student’s parents c
also necessary. The note is renewable annually and bears interest
at four (4%) percent from the time the student graduates, or with
draws from the College, until final payment is made
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National Defense Student Loans
Special consideration is given students who have superior aca
demic background, those who express a desire to teach In elemen
tary or high school, or those whose academic background indicates
superior capacity In science, mathematics, English, or a modern
foreign language.
A student may borrow a maximum of $1,000 per year or a total
of $5,000 for the entire course of study. Repayment of principal
and 3% per annum interest begins approximately one year after
withdrawal or graduation from the College and may be extended
over a ten-year period.
United Student Aid Funds
The College of Charleston participates in the loan program of
the United Student Aid Funds, Incorporated, in cooperation with
local banks. Under this program low-cost, long-term loans are
made available to qualified students by the banks participating in
the program upon certification by the College. College of Charles
ton students interested in applying for a loan under this program
should consult the Office of Admissions for additional information.
Tuition Plan Loans
The Tuition Plan is a means of enabling the student to meet
tuition and other academic fees with monthly payments Instead of
large payments. The student negotiates directly with the Tuition
Plan Incorporated. Information is available in the Office of the
Bursar.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
The Trustees and Faculty of the College of Charleston are
authorized by the charter of the College to confer the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. The programs of courses
of study leading to these degrees form sequences through which
the student moves from diversified subjects to more specialized
ones or from elementary to advanced work in single subjects. A
liberal education is the objective of both programs. DifferentiatIon
arises chiefly from differences in emphasis: the requirements for
the degree of Bachelor of Arts are weighted on the side of lan
guage and the humanities; those for the degree of Bachelor of
Science on the side of mathematics and the sciences. Under usual
circumstances, the program for each degree requires four years
of study of which at least the final year must be done In residence
at the College. The work of the senior year must be done at tne
College in regular session, though with the permission of the fac
ulty a senior who has been In residence at the College of Charles
ton throughout his academic career may complete his work for the
degree in the Summer Session. For senior transfer students a full
academic year (the equivalent of at least 30 semester hours) must
be taken in regular session at the College.
There are two Bachelor of Arts degrees at the College of Charles
ton: the classical degree, or Artlum Baccalaureatus, based on in
tensive work in Latin and Greek; and the modern degree based on
work In modern foreign languages.
The degrees of Bachelor of Science with Medicine and of Bach
elor of Science with Medical Technology are specialized forms ol
the Bachelor of Science degree. Either of these degrees may be
conferred upon a student who has completed three years of study
in residence at the College and who has met the following require
ment: for the Bachelor of Science with Medicine, one year of satis
factory work as outlined in the curriculum of an accredited medi
cal college as the first year of medicine; for the Bachelor of
Science with Medical Technology, not less than fifteen months of
satisfactory work at the Medical College of South Carolina In the
course which leads to certification by the Board of Registry of
Medical Technologists. in this program the number of semester
hours in the junior year at the College of Charleston must not be
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less tnan thirty To recei0 the iegree after these requirements
have been mt. the tudent must address a formal apphcation to
the faculty of the Pollege of Charleston, together with an of[icil

statement from the Medical (nhege certifying that the student hac
a ccossful lv completed the requirmnents for the degree.
The curriculum for each of the degrees is designed to provide
thorough training in the required elementary subjects, a consecs
live ourse of not less than three years in one sublect, and some
restriction of the junior and senior years to work of junior and
senior grade. To he eligible for either the Bachelor of Arts or the
Rachelor of Science degree the ctudent must have received pass
ing marks in a sufficient number of courses, required and elective.
to give him a total of 12C semester redits for semester hours).
r
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of Sciencc with Medical Technology the .tudent mut have act Ut
ulated in hi (01k pe of harleston course It least 9( emeet r
credi
Majors and Minors
For either the two Arts or Bachelor of Science degrees, a mini
mum of 126 semester hours is required A student must elect a
major within a department which will offer at least one program
requiring not more than 36 semester hours nor less than 24; and
for a minor no more than 24 nor less than 12 Each department
specifies the actual number of semester hours required for its
major and indicates the field or fields of study outside the major
in which the work for the minor may be done. The malor subject
may be chosen from biology, chemistry, economics, English,
French, German, Greek, history, i atm, mathematics, or politicil
science
Each student is required to choose his major subjec t during thc
ec ona semester of his aophomore year. At tnat time he must reg
ister his intention with a member of the department concerned
and also with the Office of the Dean The registration of a major is
necessary before the student can be enrolled as a junior the foi
lowing September The faculty of the department in which the
student registers will guide him in the selection of courses for hi
junior and senior year
A student may register a major in any one of the listed subjects
Nhether he is pur uing program leading to the Bachelor of Arts
iegree or to the Bachelor of Science degree. While it might be
expcciea tnat the ‘andidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree wouia
choose to major in one of the humanities, whereas the cand date
for the Bachelor of Science degree might prefer one of the 5 ii n
ses or mathematics, no restriction is made in this resi ect. The
specific differen c between the two degrees is in the lanpuagE
requirement not in the choic cot major subiect
the student who is icandidate for either the degree of Bachelor
of Sciene with Medicine or the degree of Bachelor of Science with
Medical Technology is not required to register a major since he
ordinarily will be in atfendan e at the College of Charleston for
only three years pursuing a highly specialized program of study
The student should, however, be aware ot the requirement in the
event he elects, for whatever reason, to continue in his fourif year
is a candid ite for the iegular Bachelor of Science degre

Required and Elective Courses
Each ut the degree programs nclude a system sO required ai
elective courses. Required courses are, for the most part, thOSe
which crc essential to advanced work in any course or grouu of
‘ourses under the major minor system Elective courses are thos.
Whicf give the student some freedom in the planning of earl
year’s work Generally speaking, as the student advances from one
year to the next, the number of elective courses nicreases. P c
cho;ce of a major subject imposes some requirements in the
junior and senior years, but those requ:rernents are ri effect dec
five since the student makes the choice of his major without
restrict or
Three years of Latin or Oreek are required for the lassii-ah A,h
degree. In Latin. only courses of recognized college level.-. thu e
beginning with Latin 101 102—mill satisfy this requirement.
The total number of semester hours required fot the classical
A.B. degree must nclude: English, 12; mathematics, 6, history
Latin or Greek, 18: and natural science 8.
The total number of semester hours required tot th Hai:r elm
of Arts degree must include: English, 12: mathematics, 0: hsturs.
12; modern foreign languagei. 12 24: arid natural science e.
The total number nt semester hours required ton the Bachelor
of Science degree rr ut rim lude: EriglGh. 12: mathematics, 8: h2
tory, 6; foreign language 12; and natural science, 16.
English 101, 102 are required of all freshmen. In constructing
hi s hedule five academic courses giving a total of at lea t
thirty semester hours -the freshman may choose four ourses
from
z 121. 10
5
Bioh
Biology 103, 104
Chcrrnstry 101-102: or Chemistry 103-104
/-rench 01. 02. or French 101. 102
Gerrcari 01 02; or Gerni:ar 101. 102
CreeA 101, 102
Fhstoty 101, 102
latin, 03, 04
Latin, 101, 102
Mathematics 103 104; or Matherratic 111 112
Physics 103104
Pc,/jtica/ Science 101. 104
ucian 61. 02: or Russian 101
-
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Language RequIrements
ft fulfill flit’ language requtrertierits for the trad tional Attiu’
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to fulfih the language requirements for the degree of EtaL helm
f Sr ence Bachelor of cienee with Medicine, and Bachelor Qf
Sc ence w itr Meawal Tecrinoiogy, the stucient must have presenten
two high schocl umt m one foreign language either classic al or
modern, upon adrnson nd must then complete two yedrs of ore
foreign language jr college I’ the toreigr anguage elected to Or-

taken in ollege is the sonic as the high school language offered
for admission, the degree requirement must be mode by language
courses Or: the Lohlege level -triose courses numbered 101, 102
and higher. The student may riot receive credit toward a degrer.

for an elementary

ourse

numbered 01 02

ri the ‘arne Ian

guage as that offered for adrrissiun from high school.
If the foreign harguage elm ted to be taken r college
different
trom the high school language offered for admission, then elemnen
tory courses those numbered 01 02. will Lie ounted toward
fuifilling toe degree reciu,rernenit. but only upon the corn cOon of
a enond course from among tnuse numuered it 1, 102 a th
same language After the satisfaction of language requirement
the student may, ii he cc wiJie, rm dye elec five credit for ony
one year of language study.

The student who present for adniissior less than two LngL
sc hool or its in any one foreigrr idniguage or whose high schoo
program included no foreign language. is considered to have
Jeicincy n hs enmrance reQuirement
s The tudent woo nj
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been admitted on the strength of other qualifications despite the
language deficiency, must remove this deficiency by taking ar
elemntary course, 01, 02, ri a foreign language. Toe credir Icr
the course, taken to remove an entrance deficiency, may not he
accepted as credit toward a College of Charleston degree. Once
the course is satisfactorily completed, and the entrance deticency
removed, credit for the course may not at any subsequent time be
vahoated as acceptable toward fulfilling a degree requirement. if
the student who has thus removed this language deficiency elects
to continue n the same language, tie must take two more courses
in advance of the elementary course to meet the minimum lan
guage requirements for the degree. He may however, elect ff
enter the elementary course of a different language, the credits to
be counted toward the degree when a second, more advanced,
course in that language has been completed.
Entering freshmen may begin their basic college work in
English, toreign language, or mathematics at any advanced leel
fur which they are prepared. This provision, however, does ml
excuse the student from the number of semester hours specified
for the subject by the requirements for degrees.
A student who, as a candidate for one of the degrees desires to
receive College of Charleston credit for courses satisfactorily con
pleted at the summer session of another institution ri ust secure
the approval of the Committee on Courses of the College beforc
registering for the courses. Request for approval must be made in
writing to the Committee well in advance of the intended date of
registration The request should include all pertinent details con
erniug the soulse or courses, such as catalogue number, cOUi5C
description. and semester hour credit. The institution at which the
work is to be dune must be fully accredited. Course credits will be
allowed by the College of Charleston only for courses which would
be counted toward promotion and graduation by the college or
university conducting the summer school Acceptance of credit
for the approved course will not become final until an official
transcnil..t of the students record has been received by the Regis
tram of the Coflege from the institution at which the course ws
taken

The Honors Program
The Honors Program instituted in September of 19u7
ro

,

i a

be implemented one year at a time until matunty in 1971, and therefore open
only to vtudent’ ohoce class staridin9 accords with the development f the prociram
at the year uS their application.
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new rourse of ctudy designc1 to attract superior students irre
spective of their departmental majors and to guide them toward a
tuller. more substantial liberal arts education. The assumptions of
the program are three. (1) I he superior student has chosen the
College ot Charleston because it does provide a liberal arts educa
tion and so, no matter how narrow or practical his professional
aims may be he Is interested basically in the lite of the mind at
large. (2) This student has sufficient curiosity to wish to explore
the fundamental assumptions and problems in a field of study and
to see all fields of study as creations, ideally speaking. of one mina
in that mind’s attempt to lend order and value to the complex
materials of its operatIons. (3) This student will shortly be mature
enough to begin assuming responsibility for the sine qua non ‘t
any true education. independent and original work.
To implement these assumptions the Honors Program ha’ given
a particular focus to the regular four-year liberal arts program
The first two years are seen as the occasion not only for the acqul
sition of skills but also tor the stimulation of broad arid active
intellectual curiosity. Consequently the freshman program will
raise questions about the function of the mind, the nature of ta t
and value, the meaning of ‘meaning” and the general philosop’ii
cal premises involved in the several humanities and sciences; the
sophomore colloquium will focus on one broad topic. exploring it
through major literary and philosophical documents. The junior
year and the beginning of the senior year are seen as the occasion
tor intensive study in a major and a minor field of interest, with
accumulation of fact, development of skill, and the testing of bolt’
through the beginning of independent study. The senior year Is
seen as the occasion for Integration, correlation and synthesis of
knowledge gathered in the major and minor fields of study, to he
evidenced through an Independent sroject and c omprehensive
examination of a searching nature.
Successful completion of the Honors Program is indicated Ii
the conferring of degrees and Is publicly announced at gradua
lion

Supervisicn:
The Honors Program is supervised by the Faculty Committee on
the Honors Program. which maintains consultation with the chair
men o the several departments. and is taught by members of the
several departments spoken of collectively a’. tne Honors Facuit,
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or aeirn sSIofl to the i-loiiors Pr,gram si ould i*
made to the Dean no later than August i.
1q68. for the coming
academic year A treshni in applicant must present.
1’ Eviderce of e’eptional work or of exception
al lsrum’st
at the seeondary school ievel.
CFCB ,‘ ores whien satisfy minimum standaras set
fly
the Committee, or ompletion of English 101
with tl
gride of A in summer 9 Pool prei. eding entra
nce as a
freshman
4 A v.ritien petition setting forth his reasons for *ishInl
%
to enter the program or his ideas on the nature
of a lii)
eral educdtion or of the liberally educated persor. The
t;tion shoulo show avidenre of rle.ii think
ing an’l
competence In corr position

Studeiits wi thing to enter at’er the frcshiuau yeai n’ut
piese, I
two faculty recommendations and the written petit
ion. 1 ransf°i
students must present two recommendations from
the Tat ulty /
the college *here they were most ‘ecently ii resid
ence and ihi
mitten ietitiop. No student c admitteq after the
beginning of!
junior year.
Withdiawal from the Honors Proprat;

For good reason a student may withdraw or
be withdrawn trorr
the Honors Program at any time through the end o the
junior year
with the approval of the Honors Faculty, the Com
mittee on the
Honors Program. and the Dean During the senior year
a candictat°
may withdraw or be withdrawn only for exceptional reaso
n cubjR’
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he caine approv’
P’ea’ran.
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the first ,emcac.ter of Honor Aork shall be a
probation.ii
periocj; alter this the student may be allowed to proceed with /
ti.
program. or he or the Honors Faculty may request a retur
n to ft
regular program
I reshman Year tIe student takes four semester-cour
ses wnic ii
repla’e the following general degree requirements of the Colleg
e.
English 101. 102 and Histon 101. 102 es_a Course ‘A ln’.trii
Hon. pa.es 4241.
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Sophomore Yeaa’: The stutter I takes tour semester course’
which replace English 201, 202 and History ?O1, 202. (See
Courses of instruction. page 43.)

unk r Yea,’ The student is urge I to take one of the Junior Yci
Away prugrarn. Those students renialning in residence will ‘scab.

one Independent Study xoject tor three semester-hours credit;
they are further urged to take one three hour course in tine arts
nd one three.hour nurse in philosophy
Srwk’c Yea:: Ihe stuttent ‘kitisties tour requirements. ii. T1
1
aenior Seminar n hi major field (see department offerings) 2
A senior Seminar outside his ma.or field i3) The Senior Essay or
Project 1-3 houri independent study;. (4) The Comprehensive
F xaminatioi
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Teacher Certification
To meet the requirements of the South Carolina State Board (1
Educ ation, students must plan their four years of work to include
not only the courses required under the major minor program A
the College hut those specified by the State Board as necessary in
general teaching education and in given subjects With reasonablc
‘oresight t’ie two *‘ts of requirements an readily be correiated.
It Is highly important that the student make his decision early- if
po%ible. not later than the end of his treshman year so that h
faculty advisor or other officials of the College may help him plar
to include the courses he will need during the next three years
Enrollment in courses in practice teaching, Lducaton 401 and
Fducat,on 403, Is restricted to regular students who are candidates
for a degree at the College of Charleston. Candidates must be
sen ors and must have the approval of the Department of Educe
tion in the College.
A detciiird ‘tateirent uf tlt requirements for tesi her eertificd
tion Is contained In Requirements for Teacher Lducatson and Cer
tification Adopted by the State Board of Lducation a bulletin
published by the South Carolina Department of Education
The following summary. which may be supplemented by addi
tonal details from the Registrar covers the requirements.
Basic college program required for both elementary and secon
dary certifIcation.
-

-

12 semester hours in English,
12 semester hours in Social Studies,
12 semester hours in Science (at ieast six semester hour n
a bIological scIence, and at least six in a physical
science;
2 .3 emester hours in Art Appreciation,

2 3 semester hours in Music AppreciatIon,
2 3 semester hours in Personal and Community Hygiene
Required for secondary certification are the following Educe
tion courses
12 semester hours n EducatIon, of which at least nine se
mester hours must be In Human Growth and Develop

S FOR DEGREES
T
REQUIREMEN
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merit: History and Philosophy of Education: and Tech
niques of Teaching.
6 semester hours in Directed Teaching on the Secondary
Level
Pm Professional Courses
Students who plan to become candidates tor the degree of
Bachelor & Science with Medicine or Bachelor of Science with
Medical Technology will find the following programs not only
flexible in content but Illustrative of the work which may be
undertaker
Bachelor of Science with Medicine
heshman Year
b’gi’s” jUl

102

Sohorno’e Van

Cnwnistry 101 102
Mathen’atic- 111. 112
Fcreign Language 101. 102
Htcrv 101. 102
Ph)’ic cu Education
Jur wi

201. 202

6

English

8

Biology lot 102
Foreign Lanauage 201, 202

8
6

Elective

I,

t.

B
C,

68

Year

Bio oj Elective
rdOl304
t
Cwwi
Ptrm L03 104
Elective

4
8
8
1216

Bachelor of Science with Medical Technology
re’Jprparg
F
Year
buglech 101, 102
0
Engiish 201, 202
CPev ttj 101 102
8
Biology 101 102
Matheiratici 111 112
Foreign Language 201, 202
8
Foreign Language lOt, 1(2
6
Ctcn i’4ry 206
H story 101 L02
b
Fieches

Phydr r Education

9

6

8
6
‘1

3

Jurri Cnr

Bioicg, Elective
Eiectl its
P’lv(irc. 103 1’U

:: -n 16
8

in the Bachelor of Science with Medical Tec hnology program,

the number of *mester hours in the junior year must not te les’
than 30.
One year of work satisfactorily completed at an accredited
medical college, or. for the Bachelor of Sc:ence with Medical
rechnology. fifteen months of satisfactory work at the Medicai
College of South Carolina. will be accepted as equivalent to work
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during the senior year at the College of Charleston.
The three-year program, consisting of at least 96 semester
hours of college work required for admission to the School of
Medical Technology of the Medical College of South Carolina,
must include the following:
Biology: A minimum of 16 semester hours, of which at least
eight must be in general biology or zoology. The remaining eight
hours may be taken from courses in physiology, comparative
anatomy, histology, genetics. or other biology courses generally
acceptable toward a biology major.
Chemistry: A minimum of 16 semester hours, of which at least
eight hours must be in general chemistry. The remaining eight
hours may be taken from qualitative analysis (if not aiready In
cluded In general chemistry), quantitative analysis, organic chem
istry, physical chemistry, or other chemistry courses generally
acceptabie toward a chemistry major. It Is strongly recommended
that at least one semester of quantitative analysis be taken.
Mathematics: A minimum of three semester hours of college
mathematics.
Physics: Strongly recommended, but not specifically required.
Biology Major with Emphasis In Marine Biology
Twenty-four semester hours for the major must include: Biology
101, 102, Biology 103, 104, BIology 315, and Biology 314.
Minors shall be determined with the advice and consent of the
staff.
It is further recommended that the student take Biology 323
in his junior or senior years.
During the summer the student is encouraged to be enroiied
In some related courses in: marine biology, ichthyology, geology,
meteorology, instrumental analysis, introductory electronics, mi
crobiology, marine botany, and a second modern foreign language.

$
4h.

$

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
1968-69
n generaL courses numOered 100 to 199 are open 10 fiesh
200 to 299. to sophomores: 300 to 399. to unicrs dOll
seniors; 400 to 499. to seniors and to quahfiea lunors by special
permission. Sinule numbers denute one-semester course. Double
numbers joined by a hyphen denote yeaHcourses. Odd numbers
are assigned to courses offered in the first semester of the session;
even numbers, to those offered in the second semester. An odd
numbered course to be offered in the second semester will be
indicated by (II) following the number; an evemnumbered course
to be offered in the first semester wi be indicated by (I) following
the number.
men
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H 102: Aesthetic Experience: Verba’ and Graphic.
An introduction to the nature and value of aesthetic experience,
using literature, rainting and prints as examples. The student will
learn to examine, the several elements in literature and in graphic
art which the artist harmonIzes into form, thus eliciting the .rres
thetic response: parallel relationships between the art media will
be drawn where possible, In order to t:rairt the student in sound
cri.ica I judgment and to remind .ini that aesthetic experience
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I I-IL tI’AJOR WITH LMPI-la,b IN MARINE BIOLUG’Y ‘Ir tenacu
to arepare the student for graduate work lii marine biology ‘.r
oceanograi.ehy.,
T it Majca’ Twenty tour semester hours in biology to inc lude
Biology 101 ,ind 102. General Biology, eight semester hours:
Biology 103 and 104. Botany. eight semester hours: Biology 31ô.
Icology, tour semester hours: and Biology 314. Invertebrate
Zoology, four semester hours
T’u Mkica: Minors shall be determined w Hi the advice d’Icl
‘onsent of the staff ot the Department of Biology.
Except iii tt-e courses Biology 203 and 232. Biology 101 ai’o
102 or 103 dno 104 is prerequisite for all biology courses dbovt
the 100 leve. In the courses Biology 203 arid 232 the presequi
site is Biology 101 and 102.
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(1) Histology (4)
S detailed tudy of he microscJr’ir strie tore of ott ip P orgain •t the
oit,e iistruction n h tologicil tei
“erteitr,itc L oily m loPing 5
Lectures, Iwo hour a week, laboratory, tiv& flout a week

305

Comparative Vertebrate Embryology (4)
CoirIritive ear’r’tc•genesis. fertizatinri and ei Dry iog Ct 0 s’ Ci 10
brutes. Orgariogeuesis in frog, cflick, and pig embryos studied 1 (letuP
Lectures, two hours u week, laboratory. sx boors

306

week

Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates (4)
Lectures on phy’ogersy of ertebrute organ systeri s

wio ijborto’ v 0’section of dogfsh Necturus, arid cat. Lectures, two hours a week
laboratory, six hous a week.

314

Invertebrate Zoology (4)
sD. cc
n I to
Cls’-ific ate r mm phology, physiology behavior
itiertebr itos laboratory work cci itered on study of living materi. i t ro’r
the los ci faun a I r cturos, two hours a week, laboratory at the Georgc H
Nricr Marine Biological L chor ctory, tive hours a week Open to puilit ccl
ophoinores with perm ssion of nstruc for

315

General Ecology (4)
Coirsideral ion of organisms arid their environmental relatioi isO ps Ii
turec, two Pours week, laboratory at the Ceorgo D Once Manic Bit
logical Laboratory, five hours a week Open b qualified sophotnote
with permission of instructor

323

Problems in Marme Biology (1-4)
LDer,tLne cod I thor ‘tory iroestgrfiflrw of r c fir orc,lPeia J,rc tO
concerned wPr- .r ciogy, distribution cr cte’’eiocn’ent ct 0 fl’ 5 5’
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toward a graduam degree in biolovica o’ reidtec sciences, Course ciw
,
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5
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Problems in Biology (1-4)
Liferutore -inn ir’irnrutory invecrigrrtinr’ in stec P r’ itrcl,ior1i i’ roPe.
The rn-lure ot r’rohien’, defeni’niniect by rrterest Of rudenr after con-toP.
tinn wth derartn .ental faculty. Oneni to :jdv—rrc ci ‘uniort triP sri is r
intere-leci 1 ‘-crc niuing toward ii graduate decree ‘n hicingica[ cr
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Ichthyology (4)
itt
ysfem :tfics, rinatomniy. physi Sogy tw tbogt, ri
history of fishes the laboratory work will deal with lol,iileit pit
microscopic anatoniy, systernatics, and ecology of fresh walcr ‘cr11
marine fishes Offered ii Summer Session only

Lectures on fhc

400

Experimental Embryology (1-4)
hick xporlmental cnchrvo ugy
It. hi i tuc in f h cm bib ci
nd
Credit v iluc detarinir ed by the type of t roblem

401

Seminar (1) Required of all senior biology majors.

OURSES OF INSTRUCTION

CHEMISTRY
Mr. Towel!, Mr Likes, Mi. Gibson
Two major programs are offered by the Department of Chemis
try, a pre-professional prograrr and
liberal arts oriented pro
gram.
The Pre-protessiona! Major Program. This program is designed
for students who intend to pursue graduate work in chemistry or
who plan to enter chemical industry after graduation.
Students in this program should satisfy the general require
ments tor the BS, degree. The major requirement is forty-three
semester hours in chemistry, consisting of Chemistry 101-102,
206, 303-304, 307, 401-402, 404, 406, and either 305 or 403.
German is required as a foreign language. A second language,
either French or Russian, is strongly recommended.
The Liberal Arts Major Program. In this program the course
requirements in chemistry are adjusted to provide lhe student
with an adequate background in the principal areas of chemistry
and yet permit a greater concentration in the humanities than is
generally feasible in the pre-professional program.
Students preferring this program should satisfy the general
requirements for the BA, degree. The major requirement is thirty
semester hours in chemistry, consisting of Chemistry 101-102,
206, 303-304, and 401-402.
A breakage deposit of five dollars is required of all students
enrolled in a laboratory course in chemistry
101-102

Principles of Chemistry (4-4)

Ar ntr du tory course in c hernistry emp azing theoreli al is m
3nd des good prumirily for tudents who nter d to take one Cr more
iriditiona courses n chemistry Lectures, three hours a week, labor
week Prerequisite or corequisite Mattierr 0
rv, lhrec. hc,urs
111
nO 112

General Chemistry (4-4)
A course n general chemistry, less theoretical than chemistry 101 10’,
but iriore descriptive and broader in scope Intended for students who
desire only r single course in chemistry. Students who wish to transfer
to cherrostry 102 after completing chemistry 103, or whc want tu t Fe
additiond chemistry after c ompletirrg chem stry 104, may dc ‘a ci
with
provsl 0 clierr stry Department Lectures, three hourc a eEk
4 or itory thrm hour’ week

103-104
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Organic Qualitative Analysis (3)
of thy- chemistry tit tectirociucs involved in
the sepriratoim arid
ioentmttcatinn of organic compounds The student ariiclyzes a wide variety
of compounds it the laboratory using spectral data, physical constants
irid m’hernic at tests fec lures. c ne hour i week laboroti ry
ix hnur
A study
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ECONOMICS
The Major: Twenty4our semester hours in economics, inciud
ing Economics 201, 202, 3i7 and 318. Majors must also take at
east one to three semester hours of Economics 404 (see courst
description) in their senior year, or, with department approval, iii
their junior year
Economics majors entering as freshmen n 1967 arid there
after will be required in their senior year to take a comprehensive
examination which will test their grasp of economic theory. arid
their ability to relate theory to the solution of concrete economk
problems. Outside examiners may be invited to onduct or SSst
in the examination.
In addition to the above requirements. majors in economics
who are also in the Honors Program are required to take Eco
nomics 400, and are encouraged to elect as many hours of E
nomics 404 as possible.
The Minor: A formal minor is not required for a major in eco
‘tomics. Students will he advised in the selection of course
s out
side the major fieid to suit individual interests and needs
101

Primitive and Peasant Economic Systems (3)
A comparative Oudy of patterns of economic existence
in primitive in
peasant societies. with partic utar eniphasis on the i.:ultur ii
impact
tet brioogra
hange’
Offerd tm 5
tiflifliE’r Sesstoi univ
‘-

201

202

Economic Principles: The Functioning of a Market Economy
(3)
A tjm1 o ne 0 tarp mO operation of a price directe
o erononiy, a’
i an, h so of the’ rohiem
,s’,or alerT with particuimr market struct or”
A re re quote for ources it the OO level or ti girer
Economic Principles: Government and the Level of

Economic Activity (3)
Ar

P510 .inOicr

imnie
mi’

308

or tm

uses of varixtion ii time ievei ot e( OnIO’t’(
pc,biic relic iC designemt to correct tbse vart,tio
n
41cr irs is Sco given to the lot p run growth of cc ononac
xv
A i rtrPiOr.itP for norces it the son ipvpl .r

rtisit,.ind

O

Evolution of Economic Doctrines (3)
A

1
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CCI I FOF OF CHARLFSION

310

(I) International Economic Relations (3)
A survey of the development of international economic relations from
the Mercantihst Period fc the present trne, and in inalysi of th
leading theones who b have been idvanc ed tc expla r md interpret
these developments

314

Public Finance (3)
A study of local state md Federal revenues and expenditures, w lb
sues cii emnhasis on those nolicies whii h c ontr hute to a si ibis’, to
employment economy

315

Introduction to Mathematical Economics (3)
An introduc tory survey of the use of niathematic’ ii nethod in cc onumic
rn’rlyscc Offered in alternate year
Prerequisde M itbern ito s it) f, 104, or 111

316

Comparative Economic Institutions (3)
A comparative inalys s of those institutions, both economic mod non
oriomic through Nhich various societies rttempt Is sol c univers I
cc oriorr ic problems Offered in alter nate ye irs
,

317

Microeconomic Analysis (3)
A lusty of the in ilytic al techniques used n nivestigating he deteri
ii aton of product and f ‘tor pric er mdci ddferenl ii arkat ‘trw turn

318

Macroeconomic Analysis (3)
An iiterisivcc study of Class c ii, Keynesian,
economic model,

md

post Keynesi iii mac is

400

Senior Seminar in Economics (3)
A seminar on particul mm prob em or question ir cc orion m p01 c y, ups n
tn serucir major in ecoricmrrncs irict to any sen or Homiom s studs ‘mt in
be nstituted upc n full implementation of the Honors Prngr ins 1970

401

Current Developments in Economics (3)
An rivestigation of rem erit trem ds ii thr tec hn sues of
Offered on dcii mit

404

ci

oom cm is

immaly’

Independent Study (13)
The student wml select a reading or research roect n onsultatmc n
with a faculty mnenmher who will guide the work mod cleternnns the lmoum
of m redit to he allowed Students electing to sic independerd tnciy irs
crc ourags cI to develop a proec I nvolv rig the uss of line ii progr rim
rrmmng game theory, or input output mnalysis

EDUCATION
Mr. HolIdddy
302

The Techniques of Teaching (3)
An nialysis of teas hmng is an art types uf sc boo exerc mse’, rem c gni/ed
methc ds in tens hing with origin, Inst to ,mtions, and imitations c f e o
literciti me of few h ng as ar irt

LOURsF.
304

Secondary Education (3)
C.
t de-’icil k rifor”
‘-.O( (

305

Na P JC1 iON
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(iliC

tujt,if hi

achuol -rd It

‘i,C

.(‘UJiit ‘liii

jisi

development

01 oehuvior during chikihooc.1 ar 0

Attenton given to urafying theoretic-ri formu abc us

.-u
it” cf

adole c eric

e

History and Philosophy of Education (3)
A u-net Studt of history of educ’tion including

which has ii,,d

401

t

i,-,i.

Human Growth and Development (3) (Psychology 309)
A ,tuip ci

309

P

;r[(a’-

with Perry and

—

survey of

ort cu or impl icahons for education

Directed Teaching n the Elementary School (6)
F oHm’. ing penixf of prepardtion, students first observe, then assist with,
-,n.i

dr,.

teach

cLsse

in

elementary

schoo’s.
Ample provision a
Offered only in Summer

‘iocfe ft
‘iregrarior of theory and practice
Sec.
Prercqo site Educc fion 3O..

403

Directed Teachnig n the Secondary School (6)
F 0 los no I crud of preparatior. afudents observe ncf teach under di
m’ lion m eir-cIe.t fedchars in public sc-rods or city
Ample i.roviwn.o
“ ..fe fur
tegrarior of trieory and practice.
Pr;r Uilitn

Eilucai,on

502

ENGLISH
Mr. R. Jones, Mrs. teeIer, Mrs. Morrison

The Major’ Twenty-four semester hours of advanced English
(i.e. courses beyond 202 or 204), including English 301 or 302;

English 304 or 306: one other three hour course in literature
before 1800 (any course numbered from 311 to 320); one three
hour course in poetry after 1800 (English 321, 322, 323, 335),
one three hour course in the novel (English 327, 328, 336); and
English 326
Majors must also take one to three semester hours of English
404 (see course description) in their senior year or the summer
preceding it. With departmental approval English 404 may be
tkrtn by the suporinr studr’nt for full value (thren hours credit)
to fulfill one of the course requirements listed above, Or, taken
by any major at flexible value (1-3 hours creoit), it may be used

to supplement a course in which the student is enrolled. It may
also he used for projects of the student’s own devising, especially
in the summer. The department encourages the student to use
his imagination in fulfilling this requirement. Majors enrolled

0r L

E U

IAkL

UN

under narher c atalogues of the College are urged to take Enghsi
404
Malors who are n the Honors Program are required to tak
Lnghsh 400, Majors in the Honors Program who elect a Jun or
Year Away Program wifl fulfill the regular English 404 requir
ment of the senior year Those not electing a JYA Program air i
remaining in residence must fulfill the regular English 404 in
quirement during the junior year or summer following it, and, as
well, they will take during the senior year or summer preceding
it one to three additional semester hours of English 404 or a total
of four to six semester hours ni the last two years).
English 301 and 302, 321 and 322, 327 and 328 forni, ideally
speaking sequential units Therefore, the English major enroll
ing in one course n one of these units is strongly Urged to on
tniue vith the second course in that unit and wherever poss ble
to refrain from taking the higher numbered ourse independent
of the lower nunibered course.
/tie Minor: Twelve hours in one other department.
Jhe (omprehen ‘ive f xarr ination. Dun ns is sen >r year (I
major in English must take a comprehensive exarrnnation in whict
he will be expe ted to exhibit’ 1) close familiarity with the works
of Shakespeare and Chaucer or Milton, (2) an understanding of
literary and cultural relationships among those courses tdken for
the niajor and (3) independent critical judgment. To be requirrd
of all students entering the College below the junior level in Seji
tember 1967, an tfereafter
English it) I and 102 and English 201 and 2
or Hoi nr 101
ano 102 arid Honors 201 and 202 are prerequisites for n Lngiisr
courses at the 300 level or abnve
101

The Nature of Language and the Pnnctples of Composition (3)
Tn lIVE of son’ titttcs 10 ntroduc,c I lft0dftE
n, I Iingunstt
c o Ii xnt
o
moO I o for detcrrr nniin, thc Iegrc e of c ion nty no onc s fhc O( r
on deveIopn nn th sfudoof grcotc r hr esse
Iknn’ I
c’nii ho s
mini 1 rn ninci ib tr ir lions onnd greoter pre I Ofi r per ely lift I
ft ftc c tic rotc Cornposit or consider ih bosic r i in ci d Iii
i
I
re torn ur ity, roherenc,c tiot crlf. ft 1515 In ontel V I
rd lInen e, ihc PhiOdi ft s fhrc ogi Ii Ilysi if eico lcd rc odin y, Ic
Il I orifing ci tr jueoi cxc ic ism iii I themes

102

The Nature of Lterature (3)
Ar
Iii ho Inor I
icr ry Di c’ c
rc r
ci the n ingc of floss hi nil
Co
1 n nvest g disc rose irc h
inglish 1(1 in I
Prone lucitE

fi
ii

c

1(0011 r
irl Ic ii
hit ion ex r cr ie
ji

lvi ci

Pnc tr ii
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0

0,
-

201

Major British Writers (3)
a ‘ lw
1
rEnt.3t!S0
0:0(1
C;
(:rt
: roe M N: Sob ;rI Pe:p Ei.cn
ii ci rse aing nOd in tly a- ritlisr than on tsr ir history LIe furen or
;nte l( t oil b e kpr uniR

202

Major British Writers (3)
ii irE noive sr i0y oh nraor wet 1w ot represeiitatrss
uP or
No
vsort[ (P sri ipt Keats 1 or nyas 0 Ho wrunc, Arooki ‘y

udint
F is
o close r diog .iiO
in :rirsHsrrro b:
,

toni

one Nn:tsoritf

ln-:ysr-’r,tflsr

0011

Pror qurarte

203

Centor, novel.
Cii

ErriiihacR

iitorov ii story

Lecrur

ira
it

English 201 or its equivalent

Western Literature: Types and themes (3)
Dssrgnert prrnrurily for the I 00 major to emphasize tht
orrtrnurty of
lbs human ituatrori snd the relevone of past responses to
preserrt
05 blows the strident ic asked to see literature riot merely as cultural
ctor tut an tOE Pxparrerir
e oh cOot flung hun nO posshilrtres. alter
literary woros are n ompared to 1 oolempnrars Wnir 155 it rinilnlr kiwi
or
liii rrio

204

Western Literature: Types and Themes (3)
Cr ci nuatron in Erig
cb 2’t3
1

301

Shakespeare: The Eady Period (3)
Shakespeare: The Later Period (3)
Chaucer (3)
Oh so w a oetri at wor1w

302
304
306
311

Milton (3)
liii i oetrv triO oersctent prune 01 John Milton
Medieval Literature (3)
A
ir ej
it rho pornO wrth omphacts on Boowi if Arthur or roir
,r
rtn

313

314

317

321

and the nsa cr the ctrlon:
t

rn

rniyin— to roe rinsing of
Ins F i7obeth:i’i I sccn

She tbeurrea
Qnfr ‘-ci Itt

NomOramatic Literature of the Renaissance (3)
A r s nil row’ :0(1 5.0SO 1mm 1500 o I 152d with onnrrnhos-n on
Oxt cr0 Heft rn wr the rise of the lyric dod of prose isnirrat ion
Pliny
n I I fit son rio teer a arid S pen son Offor sd in al tom ira to ye
The Seventeenth Century (3)
In Stmiciy or oc-strl and prose of Sevorrtei-rnt
h Cer in my F ogland Doriri
Herbert Mar’. elI Hoc on 1-Irowne Hobtiss 1w Fe Offered ir summer
—s

318

sPr’er :tins wvivai

English Drama to 1642 (3)
n rt:
r Eniylrard troon
C
In cre n nmphasrnto yE is

ito rn
1

The Eighteenth Century (3)
A doily mit poetry sod prose 01 Eiglrteentt Cerntnrl Lrip aid
The Romantic Poets: First Generation (3)
B -i N 0 vcr’h, -r in Color me (tIters r
ye In

N

1 CLII

(ii

322 The Romantic Poets Second Generation (3)
Intensive tud 1 Kr ats )he k y Byron md H cxl tI
ye rs

01 CHARlESTON

Otterec

hr n iN

323 The Victorian Poets (3)
Tennyson Browinng, Arnold, w’th secondary emphas s or Hopkin
Yeats, mci the n nor net of the peru d Offered in ilter r rh ye it
324 Victorian Prose (3)
rtellecfua current’ of the centu’y epor c.
Foir ,sm’ is i or thc
thom rnhc nted by the Twentietf Century exempl tied in Carlyle, Nec
mar Miii nd S nor er Darwin nd Huxley Ruskin md An old Otter ‘H
in ternate years
326

American Literature of the Nineteenth Century (3)
A tudy ot the rnaior wrcters of the century Emerson, Thoreau, 11, w
thorne, Melville, Whihoan, Dickinson, Twain, lames, md the Natur mIst’
Required of mll candidates for tear her c cr1 ific rtinn in English

327

The Development of the English Noveh (3)
A stu Jy of fhr rnaior English novc lists of tIc B ghteenth Century Often
in mlfernafr years

328

The Development of the English Noveb 11(3)
A study of the ioaor Fr phd novelists of the Nineteenth Century Offered
in ilternate year’

330

History of the English Language (3)

333

Advanced Composition (3)
The study ot modern forms of expository writing written exerr ices
assigned tol icc, I iss riticism f student work Offere I r mItt rn Hr
year

334

Creative Writing (3)
Open with pt r niissiori of instructor

335

Modern Poetry (3)
A study cf the spec ific nature mod development of Twer tieth Centur’,
Brit sh nd Arc eric in poetry, limited to selected map N ure’ Ye it
Eliot nd Pound, Hokiris Frost, Stevens, and 1 honias

336

Modern Fiction (3)
A ,tudy of the n iturs rod develc pr’ment of moclerr Englisl ncr Amnerir mm
c tion N om lame’ mm H Cc or -xl to the pro’ ci if icr novels rrc re m I

338

Modern Drama (3)
A Hudy of the ignific rot developrr ents n English, An em it icr
tinorital drama from lhson to the Theatre of the Ahsurd

338

i

cI Cc

Modern Literary Theory and Criticism (3)
An introduction to literary criticism surveying ‘Is several ipproaches
through readings of theoretical and practical criticism Appromic hes it
dude historical, moral, formal, psyc hological, sociological myth cal
Re dir g fife frc cc Cc leridge t the preser t Ofteied ‘ii mItt rr ito ye

COURSEC 01 INSIRUUTION
Prerequw te 5cr
h 202

i(

r star ding md six hours of Lnglish ibost Lop

340 The Major Literary Cnticsr Aristotle through Coleridge (3)
Re idings ir maic r liter iry ritic Iron the Poetics to the Mid Ni alec itt
Century Aristotle, Longinus, Horace, Sidney, Dryden and Johnson, thc
Gerrnar mesthetic ians Coleridge, Hazlitt, and Lane Offered in alternati
,

Prerequisite Senior standing arid six hour

of Lnghsh ibove Lng

Ii’ h A)’
400

(I or II) Senior Seminar (3)
A sen oar conducted by the entire department or i partic ulir problc
ri thc theory or nature of literature, language or literary mesthetic s The
topic will vary true year to year, presently under consideration ire
Symbolisrri 1 ragedy, Satire, Theory ot Fiction Open to senior Lnglih
majors witi permission of the department and to any senior ir firm
Horrors Prcgran
To be instituted upon full rn lementatio of thm
Honors Program t970

401

(I or II) Studies and Problems (3)
opec ii studies, deveropea by visiting lecrurers or inoividuai dc arrrnenr
rnernbcrc, designed to sup plement or to investigate more fully ofteringx
in Pa iepartrnent Announcement of the particular subject is made
prior to registr atiori for the terrri ri which offered Offered at the disc rc
fiori of fbi. dc parfrnent arid oper to students with pernissiori of thE
iristructc

402

Bibliography (2)
Designed to fan ihiarize students with standard source materials, peru d
ic Is arid bibliographical guides Stresses tundanuental problem cit
literary research arid scholarly forms arid proc edures Directed by thc
Libr iniar Ottered on deriiaird

403 The Teaching of English at the Secondary Level (2)
Offered on deinaiid
404

(I or II) Independent Study (14)
The student determines an area of reading and study or a 5i ccitt rc
ect, in consultation with d department member who wrl guidc fire work
md leteru inc the hours of credit to be allowed Such work illow’ the
tudent to explore areas of his own interest, to supplement offerings in
the departnrenit, or to read in courses riot offered that particular ye ir
01 en ft jurnors and seniors under conditions set forth in tire desc nrptror
cit the najor

FINE ARTS
We
t
on, Mrs. Marshall, Mr RoL,insr,,
Mr 3
Mr DeGroote, Mr. Halsey
ART
101

Principles of Visual Art (3)
St idic m c,urse in drawing Study of line, tone, for to, texture, mud pa e
div sucir ii developing visual strut tore Media c harc oal pencil en ar I
rim w cl

102

Principles of Visual Art (3)
r3i.

rirititU

Lenetir

painhng 1echriique
ird fury

203

Ueelot

utdt-t0-ii

Medta ii C lode oage, (Y tyor

.:

fri

*

w tter ct

Advanced Paintrng and Drawing (31
Advanced iatr hog and irawing etudtes, ac well w fOR C ditur
wet
;rehiene uwrg
rdbonrt, wouu, wire end Other reTirl h- W
‘.

005

ii u

nun tw life Tad iquee UT
rerequr ife hin Arle 10)

0

ci
iiiil

peering
I ire Art- 1112
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-tel:

°

204

Oil Painting and Related Media (3)
Cr rt:nudtloli of 303 wilti greater emphdsis Oil exore-o-icn end ter hr q
-Vidu rtudetit Lerge CC-re oil iraitttiitg.
rid Or al wurr 1 Le-r
of O9l cr i( ryli( and related ttredt i
Pr ore iuisttr
ins Arfe 03

305

The [tistory and Appreciation of Art (3)
ns r il survey of irchrtecture culpturo, it id patriOt g Iron O\ i
‘ny ‘
rrrrug[ C1w-icd rd Petty sseuCe
t
ieee n he: 1 oi-ri Uc’
ne,’ En r-’r,ie.e : Onelt rne*,ee OUT-ri ,tftl:rrg er
boi
-:
relahon t( other hr inches of hunianihes rather than ourely Tel hii( 111(1
trier Oror

306

Background to Contemporary European Art (3)
Strehe
r
rt Ct tort tron, early Nit ietr-enth Century horton Is
Peter-, I i-reeds’ oTy. Poet Exprescionier- C Pr’
1 ,ril U[ Art
el lx n rug Treride red nest eigtiifi( ,l -rt ti-rR, t-r vCII re ortr
of Lurope in at d Anieric in styles
Prcr€qorwlt.:
its- Arl 305 or ‘s-rn “not of
Ox

MUSIC
211

212

308

Music Theory (3)
The fund irrisr t.rl of
yell
unmOor
herr
strurtore cferwrls, ntodc ,ition-r ci ipostlior
or’

Music Theory (3)
Aretiri U,tti.
‘I

t

cr— ArT

y, fern inc logy
i
isl r flier ii ir r s-

—

The History and Appreciation at Music (3)
Peter ‘-rrrfrti,r- R-: eliis-” Iron B,i( 0 ‘[troUgh

tie-

ter I el

‘U’

DRAMA
221

Fundamentals of Dramatic Art (3)
I e 1 I IrS,r 01
[ri ri r r it
I’
*

222

Fundamentals of Dramatic Art (3)
A t)fltlilO,lI (i r I F iii Art 3 I
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FRENCH
M

Miller Mr

SlcjtfOrri

I ho Major
or ty sen leste;r rours Ii Frerroh.
The Minor EIther 1) eighteen semester hours of one other
modern )anguae, or (2) oghteen emeter hours in Fnghh 0
bose
the 100 level or (3i mghteen semester hours in I atm or Oreek,
or a cornbriatorr of these two languages.
01

02

Elementary French (3)
A rudy of wyon nr,Jr cur punOur ord o runt tic r P ir Fe ‘e air
frnrr easy tto ro Ouen to tilerlO who cO nut trr’sent F rn 1: Ii
Elementary French (3)
oruotru. r F ‘rc I
i.

A

101

Intermediate French (3)
or
L pu
0 r g, rurnu’ notrur rid un’( 0 it in.
‘r Oper. tr• ‘tu.1e t’ mc
‘n
,e two nd1’ c,
H Ii

ye

102
201

Frer.tr

Intermediate French (3)
A nrntnnuatrc’r tf F rer tO 1 11

a

re ni
I

r0r

02.

(orun(Uncrto

Introduction to French Literature (3)
rr:c e 0l’ 01 Fryocyr nrtv durt,
rot .1001(1
i
wrrJ wurk, ccl ‘-cc
,,.rco,’- Vi (tn: Myrrr’
Ft.-itw( ,r
Pu’j: V .(t,nVe Ruu 0,nU 0flt0aUi)f’,,F ‘1
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2
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or
week ‘c nice I ror re rew corn> U’- Our, and urnvet Sot (0
Prert q o ‘-itt French I ul ci d 0
ren h I
..

Or-

202

Introduction to French Literature (3)
no Frtrr, r 20c .i yrorequ,’-rte

305

Literature of the Nineteenth Century (3)
Pro hr or 0 r
Run n nt c n r -r u’- e on nntr
( ci 0
d
it
or n,
y nO
in Ii tensrvr tuJ ct tOt w rk
t C ott rut rr n it
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Literature of the Nineteenth Century (3>
A or 1>11 u tin r t F in
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Contemporary Literature (3)
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Contemporary Literature (3)
A co tinuotion of Item [ 307

311

French Conversation and Composition (3)

-

prerequisit

Intensive practice in the written arid spoker anuage A_grieureu
rigs arid oniposit’urrs. The course will be COrllJLiCted ir Fr rich
Prereouisite French 201 and French 202. or oermiswuri of
rlstrccrcjr

312

French Conversation and Composition (3)
A corihnuition of French 311 a prerequisite

GERMAN
Mr. Cook, Mr Connor
The Major Thirty semester hours in German, nt luding German
401 and German 402.
The Minor: Eighteen semester hours in one other foreign Ian
guage: or eighteen semester hours in English literature beyond
English 101 and English 102.
01

Elementary German (3)
Training in pronunciation, grarnniaticiI forrris, uid syntaX, with n
eriphsis upon ib dy to read sImple Geonari texts arid to under 0 riri
sirnpie spoken Gerniari Open to students who do not Sre5r-nl Gerc,

for :dn lesion

02

Elementary German (3)
A c nnfinuation of German 01, a po requis te

101

Intermediate German (3)
A rm ew of

and Nw ii5 curl hi CCI dr d ‘1 n-fL
orLl 1
difficulty. Open to students irc hove two adrrnw-1n
units r German or who have passed German 01 rid Gerrr ar 02
gram

n or

texts ct iricreeslrrg

102

Intermediate German (3)
A

203

c ontiniuation of German 101,

Advanced German (3)
Corrternpurary German I
‘node’r;

prerequisite

teratume.

Reading ci crow

olri

Ut

cool

authors

Prerequiste

Gertan 101

1110

(1emr,r, 102

204 Advanced German (3)
A continuation of Germdn 2031

201

a prerequisite.

Goethes Faust, Erster Teil (3)
A detailed study of fret p
r1 of Goethe a F—mat, utnieirlerlted h
0
lures

arid outade read rig

Prmequisito
inst utfor

Gernian 101

old Oerrliar

10?

011

rc-rrl——inr

r

C’Lh (A

Of

208

German Drama of the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries (3)
-er nd Otlered
‘n-icc ted re dinga trun the lendem drim,it I ot th
nt offered 1901 1068
fern Or yeir
Prerequisite (kermin 10 md Ocr rico I 0° cud emission of thc

209

Lyric Poetry (3)
Re idings n Germnccn lyrK poetry from Goethe to the present
cite-rn te years

Offered

305

Introduction to the Classical Literature of the Eighteenth Century (3)
Ze;e
ir,n from the work or Lessing. Goethe. -mO SchHIer. with cpec
their contributionc to German drani
Pmrecmuisite. German 203 nd 204.

306

Introduction to the Classical Literature of the Eighteenth Century (3)
A continicit on of German 305
Prcreqijjctp German 305.

30?

Nineteenth Century Literature (3)
A orsey of German H teriry deseloprnents tron de tL of Coc’hie i’
of the Nineteenth Century
Prerequnate German 203 and German 20-k

308

Nineteenth Century Literature (3)
A or tinoahon of German 307
Prerequisites German 203 Germin 204

le

curl Gerni-mr 307

401

Masters of Modern German Literature (3)
Pending and diccuccion at work cit representative writers of the Twer
heth Centirs Offered alternate years
Perequiite; Twenty four semester hours it Ge-roan

402

Masters of Modern German Literature (3)
A cnrtno-mtion of German —tOt a prerequisite. Offered mitenms-ite ye.cr—

404

Directed Study (1-3)
A ecm1inO course one hoor c week, designed tn uie a

di

velot mer-t

1 Gr-rmmr

gt-mim--ri

racy

cterch ire

GREEK
Mr Lenard
The Major Thirty-three semester hours ri Greek, includng
Greek 307-308.
The Minor The student shall elect one of these alternate pro
grams: Alternate 1: iwenty-four semester hours in College Latin.
beginning with Latin 101 and 102; or Alternate 2: Twelve semester
hours in College Latin and eighteen semester hours in any one
other Department in which a major is offered. If this second dis
citiline be either English or a modern foreign language. then at

• rOl- (JE OHAOI ESTON

least twelve setttester hours shal he n Work above th 201 20
Minimum tntai hours, tHirty.
Courses in Greek will he otfered in i96 69 only if there is
ufficient demand.

level,

101
102

Elementary Greek (3>
Elementary Greek (3)
A (Otinuofiol of (reek I )t

201

lem

itt

Greek Prose Writers (3)
The read rig of -.Iecred wr teo Of ncrods rig J Oticutry Oreek 2(11
orerequs Ic ‘or Grrek 202 r1i iit Greek rrurc ‘0 rhp’
i-’.

202
300

Greek Prose Writers (3)
A continuation of Greek 21)1 o prerequis te
Homer (3)
i.ei Or ‘he ()di’-.j
ceIf( ted books of
A ridv of Hon crc
viii’.
lion, the finer to to ely o
t the Hrir ers work’ ,id liver liter

t

Ut itt C

301

Plato (3)

302

Euripides, Aristophanes, and the Greek Drama (3)

303

Thucydides and the Greek Historians (3)
Offered iitrrrte vr’cr

307

Attic Prose Composition (3)
A sycternatP study Cf Greek pros.. ctyh. witl weekly or ccii week
icer- P toe tcrr Ot
ompocitiove of :fl( reasiiio ci.tticuIt5 riO r

I

if

clirrit ,t -‘eirn ltd

hjiflUoi., Ott

of r’tOrii

It

Ottered tifertiate yeors

1 iesity

Offered titernote ycors

Prerequ site Two e trs ot Greek rid perot cciori of lIfe

308

Attic Prose Composition (3)
A i,rtirru.tiorr of
.307 ..r r

Iiicl’C

Utrere

401

Lyric Poetry (3)
Otternd rtfnrn ife ye ir

402

The Greek Tragedians (3)

403

The Greek Orators (3)
Otti red slterr H eir

404

Directed Reading in Greek Literature (3>
A. cry ire de-.ignf I be ui •iereero i,fferrnc reCi)
fir’ cot
Spei ii omph ‘tic So ci to if r tt
tir t r
I Go ek tIc r itt rr

(irfrrrI

ii ist’Ut br

i1
E?’rrtP 5r’
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HISTORY
Mr. He/ta,, Mr Clark, Sister Anne Francis. Mc. Thorn

ThE Maor History 101 and 1(t2, or Honors 10’s and 104 ‘eix

‘L LiiSi

s. t iN’RtJCIlON
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semester hours); History 201 and 202, or History 213 and 214.
(sIx semester hours’. HIstory 401 (three semester hours): elgict
een addItional sei’.ester hours ii’ listory Minimum total hour’,
thirty ti rtc
Senior Research Paper: A’l majors. intluding those in the
Honors Program, are re lu:red to take a three •hour research semi
nor (History 401) designed to acquaint them with tundamental
techr iques in historical analysis and criticism.
The Comprehensive Examination. Beginning with the Class of
1971, eact major must pass a comprehensive examination given
at the end of his senior year. He will be expected to have an in
telligent gnsp of (1) the deveiopment and extension of European
civilization since the close of Medieval times. (2) the historic prob
lems produced by the advance of science. Industry and secular
thought, and (3) the relations of the major nations of Europe and
America in their world setting sInce 1815. As a means of in
tegrating the student’s knowledge. a Colloquium (History 402)
will be offered
The Minor Eighteen semester hours from courses in a foreign
language or English, twelve semester hours of which must
be
from courses above the one hundred level: or eighteen semester
hours from courses 1
n political science, economics. sociology,
philosophy or fine arts.
History 101 and 102. or Honors 103 and 104. are prerequisites
for all other hIstory courses. History 201 and 202, or History
213
and 214. or Honors 203 and 204. or permission of the instructor.
are prerequisites for all 300 and 400 level courses.
101 Early Modem Europe, 1500-1815 (3)
A survey of the history of Western Europe from the lisinteg
ration of the
nedievai untv to the end of the Napoteonlc Period Attenti
w.d b”
focused on the Protesti t Reformat on, the catholic Revlv’ll, on
the & ien
tjfj qnolutioq. t’e emergent e of
h.- netioral stat... the Enl ghtenrie. I
mci tlc. Franc ‘i RevuluVon
102 Europe Since 1815 (3)
A sftri% o’ tne re.ation’ between tie na,or conVncntM powers
from the
congrets of Vienra to ac.ert times. The covrce wi’ trace
the for
ures of
t
liberalism. ntionahsm dflCi imreriai.sm: the rj of rotaflarianism
causes and consequences & the World Wars; and the contem : the
porary
movement for economic unity
P’erequisite: History 101
201 History of the United States: The Colonial PerIo4 1807-1783
(3)
T’e European b d k.ec.ird: tl’e ound’ng of the colonies: the growth
.A
ecu CIT IL ocial mci 014 cii nstl’utlons- the roots t Ameri
c ni ole

O1 I 101 01 1 HARt I TON
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lectual cjevekprr’ent, and the coming of the Revoliiton
Prerequcite History 102

202

History of the United States: The Young Republic, 1783-1865 (3)
The prohlenic of the Confederahon: the formation of the Federal Uiiinr
the emergence f political parties: The westward inovpriieiit. the trans
portation revolution the growth ot Southern sectionilicni: and the ip
proac’h of the irrepressible conflict
PrereqLnsite History 201

213

History of England (3)
A history of England from Roman Bntain tc 1603 Special attention will
he given In the Englsh concept of kingship the growth of Englnh law,
relations of church and state, and the evolution of Parliamenl
Prereyjuisite History 102

214

History of England (3)
English history from 1603 Main ropicc br discussion will include th
origins and growth of political parties, the waning power of the r rnwn.
the Industrial Revolution, and the creation of n Empire
Prerequisite. History 213

302

British Politics Since 1900 (3)
The nature of British politics The decline ot the Liherl Party, and the
rise of Labour The break up of the Empire The impact of war on sm iety
Permission of instructor

305

History of South Carolina (3)
Prerequisite Twelve semester hours in hi-tory

309

History of Latin America (3)
The Iberian heritage: struggle for independence and St-tbiiitv. Pa
American relations: the rise of modern dictatorships in latin America.

310

History of Modern France (3)
French Revolution and Napoleon; autocracy, constitutionalism, arid
revolution; development uf the French Enipire; establislinierit of the
Third Republic; World War I and World War II; Fourth Republic, Dc
Gaulle and the Fifth Republic

311

The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Era (3)
Offered in alternate years
PrereqLiisite Twelve semester hours a. ni’tiir

321

East European Politics and History, 1848-1945 (3)
Impact of Eurooean revolLitions of 1848: national awareness: World W:o
Independent Eastern Europe Little Etilente Nationalism and conce
1
quences; Industrialization and agricultural backwardness; society in
culture The German impact, World War II

322

East European Politics and History After World War 11(3)
Loss of independence Communist rule in East Central Europe c hange
in socin economic structure, intrablock relations From Stalinism Ic
“liberalization
Prerequicltc History 321 pr permission of nstrnctom

(;OLJRSES OF INSTRUCtION
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325

Nineteenth Century Europe (3)
Congress of Vienna; Reactioi arid kevolutioi I Ascend
ant Natioi ialisn
Struggle for Democ racy and Social Retorni; Irupere
l Conthuts and Euro
nean Alliances; World War

326

Twentieth Century Europe (3)
1914 to present, including World War I; Peace Settlem
ent, Depressioro
Post war Communism, Fascism, Nazism, World War Ii;
lntemnationalism;
Neutralism, Cold War arid problems of the Nuclea
r Age

321

Russian Revolution and the New Regime
(3)
Study of Russo on eve of Revolution followed
by analysis of politicai,
economic. social, and cultural developments in
five perimfs the year
1917, Warcornmunism, New Economic Policy the
,
rise of Stalin, the
Oreat Purge

328

Soviet Russia in the War and After (3)
Stalim and World War II Losses and conquest-,
the monolithic Curt
munist system and subsequent breaks in monol
it[iini The Post Stalir
era and the Sino Soviet rift

331

History of Ancient Greece and Rome (3)
(irec$< and Roman nistory to 476. Offered altorna
te years
Prerequisite Twelve semester hours in history

332

History of Medieval Europe (3)
A study of medieval history from 476 to 1500. Offere
d lternate year
Prerequisite’ Twelve semester hours in history

333

Diplomatic History of the United States, 11161898
(3)
The foundations of American foreign policy; tenden
cies toward isolation
and expansion; disputes with foreign countries
arid their settlement, and
the activities of American diplomatic representative
s
Prerequisite. Twelve semester hours in history
.

334

Diplomatic History of the United States Since
1898 (3)
The eniergence of America as a world power;
the persistence of isoO
tionist sentiment; the diplomacy of the World
Wars; arid the corrmit
inent to the Atlantk Community and other forms
of collective set urity,
Prerequisite; Twelve semester hours in history.

335 The Bolshevik Revolution (3)
Marx nd Engels as theorists of revolu
tion; Russia before the October
uprising; succeeding fifty years of Bolshevik
rule, with subsequent con
trasts of promise and reality. Offered in Summer
Session
336

East Central Europe—End of World War Il to Present
(3)
Polfical Development arid effect of Russian occupa
tion; Peace ireaties
and coalition governments; Stalinizatlon of Eastern
Europe jiid 1956
year of Revolt, with succeeding liberalization of regime
s Offered ir
Summer Session

(\i
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338

History of Books and Printing (3)
A study of the or rgrn arid developrr ent of he book from e rn cr1 trrne
to the rrrneteenth r entury Offered rn Sumrnner Set-nor

340

Problems of American Civilization (3)
A detailed analysre of ma or soc al, ecor cmnc arid p01 fncl n-woetory of the United States Offered dterrrate years

341

History of the United States: Industrialism and Progressivism 1865-1918
(3)
Soutnerrn Rucoinstructronn: the exploitaton of nne not oni ocwnui tb
rrew rnrrmigratnon: the growth of jrhannzafrorn, and toe progressi ie re
spornse to ndustrr Sism Ofterea alterrnate year
Prereqursife Hrsfony 202

342

History of the United States: The Urban Nation Since 1918 (3)
Arnericarn domest affairs including the eclipse of orogreosisism tnt
coriso idatiori of husnness, the socral tr.anstorrnatiorn of the t92Os, bhr
Greaf Depression, irnd modern reformisni from the Netv Deal to frr
Great Socrety Offered alterrnate years
Prerequnsite Hrstory 341

343

History of the Old South (3)
A study of the Ante-Beiluirn South with strec
economic- ispectr
Prerequrorte H story 201 O2

in

oi’rf’nas

ci;

a

win

a

The American Civil War (3)
The cause of the war problems or Corrtederary, aria U,icrr Gco-enn,,r
mkifary ieadersh p arid campaign, arid results
Prereqursite History 343 or the consenf 01 the rrstruc 101
347 European Diplomacy and International Politics—1814-1914 (3)
Concerf of Europe and to breakdown, wars of urrrticatrun, develupn not
of systems of an snices an d enfsrpes, World A-or 1
Prerecruisite. Perniisson of instructor

344

348

International Politics, Europe, 1919-1945 (3)
Peace Treat es I eague of Natrons, poof war dní lorri icy s gnnfh nit di
velopments rn European rnternatronal politrcs frnrough Wor ii W rr
Semrnar
Prereounsire- Perroiss or 01 Instructor

349

History of the Renaissance and Reformation (3)
Offered arfernate years
Prerequ sife Twelve semester hours in hrsfory

352

History of Europe, 1815-1870 (3)
Offered alternate years

401

Seminar (3)
Art introductior to the snurres, problems and rnefh oils that are h. r.
ternsfic of the study of modern hnstory. Affentnon w I he p yen to rr nc-i
oir arid d3ries p-rivaf :etters and state papers, ra newsoaper- irJ
periodicals. Thu general area cf investigation and dro- specific tunic 1(
meeting ‘1 tro
rndn rico-il reseriw h will be determined during thu
class Lrmlfe I to sennors wtro are majors in hrstury
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402

Colloquium (3)
Readings and discussions on the main trends in the rostory of Western
civilization. Limited to seniors who are preparing Tor the comprehensive
examination in history To be offered in 1970 1971

403

Reading and Independent Study in History (1-3)
Designed pr:marily for the student whose nrerest has been aroused iii a
particular topic or field and who wishes to pursue it unfettered by the
requirements of a specif c course The amount of reading or the nature
of the project will determine the cred’t to he ass gned. L mited to majors
in history

LATIN
Mr. Lenard
The Major Twenty-seven semester hours, beginning WIth Latin

101 and 102.
The Minor: The student shall elect one of these alternate pro
grams: Alternate 1: Twenty-one semester hours in Greek, or Alter
nate 2: Twelve semester hours in Greek and twentyone semester
hours in any one other department in which a major is offered.
If this second discipline be either English or a modern foreign
language then at least twelve semester hours shall be in work
above the 201, 202 level, Minimum total hours, thirty-three.
Courses in Latin will be offered in 1968-69 only if there is
sufficient demand.
01

Elementary Latin (3)
A beginners course approximating ri content firf and second years of
high school Latin. Course will be given only it sufficient number of stu
dents apply,

02

Elementary Latin (3)
A confirmation of Latin 01; a prerequisite
Intermediate Latin (4)
A course approximating in content third year of hign school Lahi
Devoted to review of grammar and syntax, and reading of selecred
Ciceronian or itions Class meets tour hours a week. Open to students
who have two admission urots in Latin or who have passed Lat n 01 am d
Latin 02. Offered on demand.
Intermediate Latin (4)
A course approxin-ating in content the fourth year of high schooi Lat ii.
Devoted to review of historical arid literary materials espec:ially related
to the Augustani Age, and reading of selected booka of Virgls Aerie/d
Class meets four hours a week Open to students who have corr:pleted
Latin 03. or with three admission units in Latin with permission of in
structor. Offered on demand,

03

04

101

College Latin (3)
Selections from Latin prose, with emphasis on I ivy. Open to students
who have four admission units in Latin, or who have completed Lati
03 and Latin 04.

(OLi FOE OF OtIARIIStON

/0
102 Cotlege Latin (3)

Select tons from La0r poetry wdh ernph isis on Oafaiiu md Hora
Prerequcotr latin 101

201

Cicer&s and Pllnys Letters (3)
Offered aiternate year

202 Latin Lyric Poetry (3)
Offered alternate years

302 Roman Dramatic Literature (3)
Offered iiternatr years

303

Roman Historica’ Literature Tacitus or Suetonius (3)

401

Roman Satire (3)
Offered altern itr years

402 Ciceros Orations (3)
403 The Latin Epic, Virgi’ or Lucretws (3)
Ofiered in Sternate years

404 Directed Reading in Latin Literature (3)
Uttered on ciem md

MATH EMAil CS
Mr Anderson, Mr Kee/er, Mrs. Prazak
The Major. Mathematics 111, 112, 211, 212, 213, 214, 311,
312; nine additional semester hours in mathematics courses num
hered 200 or higher. Minimum total hours, thirty seven.
The Minor: Physics 103404 (eight cemester hours); an addi
tional three semester hours from mathematics or a science course
numbered 200 or higher not already counted toward the major
credit, Minimum total hours eleven
A student may satisfy the basic degree requirements of six or
eight semester hours in mathematics by successfully completing
either of the following sequences of courses. (1) Mathematics 103
and Mathematics 104 (total of six semester hours); or (2) Mathe
matics 111 and Mathematics 112 (total of eight semester hours)
(The BA. degree and the AB. degree require six hours of mathe
matics. The B.S., B.S.M., and BS.M.T degrees require eight
hours of mathematics.)
103 Modern College Mathematics (3)
Logic and sets, proofs in mathernat es, nuir ber bUds md ntegrai
omams, the function con ept hgebraic and exponential functions,
equations and riequalit es, introduction to probabiiity using set notation

COURSES OF
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Lint 001 eDt ,ind introduction to calculus to
per rn ts

7
i’e

dis’ussed

‘is

tine

104 Modern College Mathematics (3)
Continuation of Mathematii. s 103.
Pi eroquisrtt’ Mat iernate s 103

111

Pre-Calculus Mathematics (4)
An integrated analytic geometry ano rrgonometr coorse covering fLinC.
tion concept, the line, conic sections. elementary arid transcendert.T
especially ther graphs. inequaLties. neigSarhoods. :r1:1
metric f,)’rtion on complex numbers. A review of trigonometry to be
giver core entrating or geometry ot these ideas Cl iss meets four
i week
Tunction,

112

Calculus

(4)

A brief introduction to concepts of ntegrai and differenhal calculus
functions of one real variable Class meets four hours ‘ii week
Prerequisite’ Matbematk Ill

211

Calculus 11(4)
Elementrs transcendental functions, vector algebra, solirJ enijivtic
geometry and further deuelopmerr of techniqce of clifferenh rti’in nrrd
integration Class meets four times a week
Prerequisite. Mathematics 112

212

Calculus III (4)
Multiple integration and partial differentiation,
series. Class meets four hours a week
Prerequisite. Mathematics 211

213

approxirt at orts and

Introductory Algebra (3)
Ac ntroducf:on to algebraic structures: complex number system: dc
rnentary properties of groups, rings and fields: polynomials and matrices
over a field; homomorphisms
Prerequisite Mathematics 112 or permission of instrur for

214

Introductory Algebra (3)
Continuation of Mathematics 213
Prerequisite- Mathematics 213

216

Introduction to Mathematical Statistics (3)
Probabil’ty models. randorri variables, important prohahiluv ‘1 strih:r
bans, interval and point estimation. testing hypoTheses.
Prerequisite: MaThematics 112

311

Advanced Calculus (3)
Proofs of theoretical results will he emphasized, begotiririg with proper
ties of real number system which support theory of limits and coritinu
ity, and proceeding through vector analys’s C theory of Rien ant
Stieltjes ‘ntegral
Prerequisite: Mathematics 212

312

Advanced Calculus (3)
Continuation of Mathematics 311.
Premnu cite Mathematics 311

72
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313

(II) Linear Algebra (3)
A modern development of finite dimensional vector spaces. linear trans
formation. carior’crl forms and inner product spaces.
Prerequmte Msthemafir 2 ‘1 or permission of instructor
Linear Algebra (3)
Continuation of k;othematics 313. Offered n alternafe years.

314

Prerequisite. Mathematics 313.

320

401

History of Mathematics (3)
Number systems; historical problems of geometry; development of mod
err concepts in agiebra, analytic geometry and the calculus.
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of mathematics.
Differential Equations (3)
Solution of ordinary differential equations by elementary methods, linear
equations, systems of equations. solutons in power series, existence of
sol of ions.
Prerequisite Mathematics 212

415

Introduction to Point Set Topology (3)
An introduction to topology and real analysis covering sets and opera
boris real line, cardinal arid ordinal arithmetic, examples of topologica
spm e with emphasis on elementary properties of metr cs and n etr c
spaces, measure on real line and integration. Offered alternate years.
Prerequisite. Mathematics 312 or per;nission of instructor

416

Introduction to Point Set Topology (3)
Contir uation of Mathemat cs 415. Offered alternate years
Prerequisite Mathematics 415.

417

Reading and Research (1-3)
Drected reading in mathematics Open to qualified seniors with per
mission of Mathematics Department. A student may take this course for
one or two semesters, earning i 3 nours credit eacn semester. Credit
value in each case will be determined by the type of problem

418

Reading and Research (1-3)
Continuation of Mathematics 411.
Prerequiste. Mathematics 417.

203

PHILOSOPHY
Introduction to Philosophy (3)
An introduction to the method and problems of philosophy, including
a survey of Western Philosophy from Thales to Aristotle, and a careful
reciding of Plato’s Republic Not offered 1968 1969.

204 Introduction to Philosophy (3)
An irtroduction to philosophy in the modern world, from Descartes to
Bertrand Russell particular attention is paid to the problem of knowi
edge Not uffered 1968 1969.
Prerequisite’ Philosoohy 203

205

History of Religions—Eastern Tradition (3)
Pl’ienomenological approach to religion on all continents; Eastern theol
ogies arid philosophies highlighted along with fhensophy

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
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History of Religions—Western Tradition
(3)
Conbnuahon of Philosophy 205, w th Western lheolo
gies and pluios.
phies examined to enable one to gauge his postur
e toward God, So f,
others, the past: the bridge between this discipline
and ethnology, otv
chology, sociology, history, art, und philosophy
History of religic.s
vewed a means to understand the archaic anct contem
porary esote
cultures of mankind. Not offered, 1968 1969
Prerequisite Philosophy 205.
‘

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mr. Meyer
101

Physical Education (1)
An elementary course with emphasis on persot
al :ealth, hysic a titus
nod salue ot sports Gymnasium classes, two nuLirs
n week. Required
in tne troshmun year

102

Physical Education (1)
A continuation ol Pnysic ai Education tel
prercouisne
Physical Education (1)
An adaptive course in physica’ odor at on for studen
ts who do
the requirements of Physical Education 101 and
].02
Physical Education (1)
A cent nuation of Physical Edorat;on 03. a prereuuisite

103

104
216

001

n,ect

Personal and Community Hygiene (3)
A study ot principles and problems of personal.
ctroop. and commoniC
health as applied to everyday living

PHYSICS
Mr. Kirkland
103-104 General Physics (4-4)
Introduction to principles of physics for scientists, Subjec
ts covered trc
mechanics (vectors, linear and rotational motion. eqoiibr
iom, nd gr:
itational fields); heat (mechanical and thermal
properties of solid
liquids, and gasesC light and sound rvibratory and
wave motion. gec
metrical and physical optics, and spectra); electr
city and magnetism
(A.C. and D.C. fields, currents and circuitst, Lectur
e, three hcur a
week: laboratory, three hours a week. Prerequisite
or corequisite’ Math
ematics 111 and 112.
201

211

(Il) Principles of Physics (4)
A reformulation ot physical ldws it; defh Tcpic.
s covered nclude con
servation laws; kinetic theory; rotational dynam
ks; Gauss and Ampere s
laws; electromagnetic theory of light; and quantu
m theory of radiation.
Prerequisite’ Physics 103
Prerequisite or corequisite. Physics 104.
Atomic Physics (3)
Introduction to atomic. molecular. and sold state physcs
. Lectoru,

74
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three hur- week,
Prerequr’ate Physics 103 104. Ottereri ,1terrate years. Not ottered,
1968-1969.

212

Nuclear Physics (3)
surve5 of r r e r,jtcr it’d
lntrodu tion to ‘uciear physics, rrludrrrg
week
reac;tors nt current research use Lecture, three hours
Prerequisite Physics 211 Oflererl alternate years, Not offered.
196$ 1969

220

(II) Introductory Electronics (4)
Basic principles of electronics and their appl catioi to ristrumentat rr
for stucient preparing foi research in applied mathematics, medicine
week: laboratory three
biology, and chemistry Lecture three hours
hours a week.
Prerequisite Physics ida

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Mr He/ta!. Mr. Effort
The Major: Twenty four semester hours in political science, ito
clurling Political Science 101, 220, 241, and one course chosen
from Political Science 363, 364, 401, and 402.
The MInor, Minors shall be determined with the advice and
consent of f he staff of the Department ot Political Science.
101

American Cvernment (3)
Formerly, Porttcal Science 103. Structure, context, functions, and
pmblems of American national government. This course, o the equiv
alent, is a prerequisite for all other political science courses. Offered
both semesterc

104

State and Local Governments (3)
Institutions and hehavinr at state and local levels w th erriplrasis on state
ingi ‘latures, governors, ludiciaries, state political parties, ann rirbari
p0 itir S.

220

Modern Foreign Governments (3)
Formerly, Political Science 320. Introduction to comparative govern
merit: political r’strtutiuns and systems of government in Great Britain,
Germany. tne Soviet Union. and Southeast Asia

241

International Politics (3)
Formerly, Political Science 345. Introduction to international law, inter
atronal organz.;tion, and toregc policy.

306

Legislative Process (3)
Organization, procedures, and powers of legislative bodies n Anrerici
md abroad, wit mphas’s on the United State, Congress

308

Constitutional Development (3)
Origin arid developmenl ut the Anrerican Constitution arid coirstrtutronol
ssues. relatronsh p of English constitutional developn’ient to doctrines
arid pinncrnlec of American onstitutiorialisni Offered alternate years

( L URSF 1 OF INST RUC DUN

319

Political Parties and Pressure Groups (3)
Pc IC ii ta-rties, organlation and fuar t;on; act f;es Cf pre’sure grcLis:
r(l,(ie41jts ti(4wpfl Ce nnomii power unit Olita a
Offre4
tEr’,te

321

East European Pohtcs and Hstory, 1848-1945 (3)
t ct I urnpeaii mS )l1tiOu of 1848. nation 4 awareness. Won 4 W.c
I; independent Eastern Europe Little Entente Nationalism and ursa

quences: lnriustrial,zatior arid agricultural backwardness; soc:etv ara
culture The German inipact, World War II.

322

327

East European Politics and History After World War 11(3)
Lrss of independence, CorrirnLjnist rule in East Central Europe, c barge
in socioeconomic structure; intrapiock relations. From Stalinism ti
“Iberalizat on,’
Prerequisite Politi al Science 32 rir permission at nstrLii tin

-.

Russian Revolution and the New Regime (3)
StLrdy ot Russia on eve of Revolution followed by analys;s of political,
ecnncniic. scciai. and cultural developments ii five perods: the year
1917. War corniyuniisrn, New Economic Policy the rie or Si c,
“Great Purge

328

Soviet Russia in the War and After (3)
Stalin nd World War Il Losses and onquests; rrcnotitrc Cniinu;a
‘—ysterow rI ‘-libsequerit breaks p rnonniittiia;
1
net Stai
Snic Sciet rift

347

European Diplomacy and International Politics—1814-1914 (3)
Concert of Europe arid rts breakdown, wars ot unit cation, development
or cystems of alliances arid ententes. Worst War i
Prerequisite Permission or instructor

348

International Politics. Europe, 1919-1945 (3)
Peae Treaties, League of Nations, post war diplomacy, significant do
velopo emits in European international polite s through World Wr II
Sen ma
Pmrequisite. Permscion or irmstu for.

363

History of Political Thought (3)
Development of p01 tical thought with emphas a p1 aced or theory P the
Srxteeniftm Century Offered alternate years

364

Modern Political Theory (3)
Eari red do state Theories in roe Sixteenth Century; palm lhaOr,Ct
problems and movenienits through lie Twentieth Car tory Otterert miter
nate year

366

Amencan Political Thought (3)
Historical consirteration of American political tocory attectinie leg l
tive judicial, and administrative processes. Offered alternate year—

401

Problems in Political rhought (3)
Intensive examinat’on of roan s relationships anrt valuas a
url it ci hoh;v icr Pmarepmcte Psrrn i—siciri of a er p1

guide

to
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Reading and independent Study in Political Science (1-3)
Designed primarily for the student whose interest has been aroused a
partic ular top c
or field dnd who wishes to pursue 1 unfettered h;
the require—i ent of a spec hc course TP ;3moLJnt of remlirrp or lu
nature of the prrir n.f will deter nine the red it to he asignecl Liinife
to maJors ir potts il ci eric
Prerequi te Pcruiissinri of Instructor

PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Bischoff
305

General Psychology (3)
An ntroducton to scientif c study of hehav’or and a survey of genercil
principles and signihcant exoerimental finongs. Open to sophomores.

306

General Psychology (3)
A continuation of Psychology 305 with an ntroductory consideration of
specific fieids of cisycholog’cal inquiry.
Prerequisite Psychology 305

307

Abnormal Psychology (3)
The psychologica aspects of the behavior disorders with emphasis on
psychoneuroses and psychoses. Open to lunior and sen ors.
Prerequis ter Psychology 305.

308

Psychology of Personality (3)
The nocma. De-sunality from the point of ‘jew of contempmary psycniol
ogy. A consideration of structure, dynamics, individual d fferences ancf
methods of assessment. Offered alternate years.
Prerequisite Six semester iiours of psychology

309

Human Growth and Development (3) (Education 305)
A study of the development of behavior during childhood and adoles
cence. Attention is given to unifying theoretical forrnulatiorrs

310

Social Psychology (3)
A study of the principles of human interaction including a consideration
of such topics as social learn ng, person perception, attitudes preludice
and analysis of srriall group behavior.
Prerequisite

314

Six seireOer hours of osyclnoiogy.

Advanced General Psychology (3)
A consideration of selected topics from varous fields of pschulogy.
Designed to be taken in the senior year Offered in alternate years
Prerequisite. Psyclroiogv 305, 306, a-rd three additional semestar
huurc ti psychology.
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RUSSIAN
Mt (‘utIi
01

Elementary Russian (3)
1
1

non

vi

1

cxi
02
101

102
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iii C
iflnr
in n .ilv ii tin inn
I’i ton) fin rinirtib riiOH r

Elementary Russian (3)
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t
A 1
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u of Russiar’ 01 a
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pk Ris it

orerequisoe

Intermediate (3)
The reacting cf cimple Ruscjn
Dr
or vocabulary itlft cOon

ocE-:

a

rev en
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grart Hi nCr
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ton.

Intermediate (3)
A

rrtnriatior of

Rucsan 101

a

prerequin te

SOCIOLOGY
Mr. B,schoft
301

Introduction to Sociology (3)
An introduction to the study of society and culture
cii the re ation between cc turol forms and
th
given to the comparative study of ‘primitive none)
and seniors. In specal cases sophomores clay he
‘1

302

ssiori

of

Emphasis
ndividuat.
en. Open
:tdrriitted

is taceh
Atteritori
to junioin
with per

nstructor

Introduction to Sociology (3)
A study of social organization and social institutions. Atter’tior i
given
to areas 01 stress and malfunctioning in the social order.
These matters
are considered Pr mar ly n relaton to contemporary Ameri
can society
Prereqn SilO S-H iotogy 301.

GENERAL INFORMA11ON
Buildings and Grounds
The campus and main buildings of the Coflege ot Charleston
occupy a portion of the tract of and which, six years before the
Revolutionary War was appropriated by the General Assembly of
South Carolina for the establishment of a college at Charles Town.
The tract lay well to the north ot the city at the time of the apprm
priation. The years which followed saw the city of Charleston
grow around and beyond the college site so that today the campus
lies almost in the center of the city. In recent years the College
has reacquired and continues to acquire properties in the original
eightblock area donated to the College by the city of Charleston
in 1785.
The present Main Building stands midway on the campus be
tween College and St Philip Streets, Construction of that section
(now the center of the building) was begun in 1828; the portico,
wings, and the Porter’s Lodge were constructed in 1850 The
wings of Main Building, although almost completely destroyed in
the earthquake of 1886, were restored according to the original
plans within the same year, and an extension to the west of the
building was opened in the fall of 1930. The clock on the pedi
merit of the portico was presented to the College in 1954 by the
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity on the fiftieth anniversary of the organiza
tion’s founding at the College of Charleston.
The College Library, built in 1855, stands on the College Street
side of the campus, a short distance south of the Main Building.
Modernization, necessary in recent years to meet the demands of
a constantly expanding collection of volumes, has not changed the
outward form of the building nor destroyed the panelled elegance
of the original interior.
The College Gymnasium, situated at the corner of George and
Meeting Streets, is two blocks from Main Building. Opened in
1939, the Gymnasium repeats the neoclassical characteristics of
earlier buildings.
The Craig Union, situated directly across George Street from
Main Building, was opened in September, 1962. Facilities of this
building inc lude student and faculty dining rooms, post OUR e
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students’ lounge, snack bar, games room, music room. publica
tions room, and meeting room.
Other campus buildings, almost all of them designated of his
toric significance by the Historic Charleston Foundation, are used
for student activities, a bookstore. faculty offices, and class facili.
ties. in 1967, a new brick mail opened a north entrance to the
College from Calhoun Street.
Dormitory Facilities
A dormitory for men. Craig Hail, was opened in 1962. and ac
commodates 64 students, two to each room. Since September,
1967. women students have been housed in a spacious dormitory
on College Street with facilities for 102 students. Charleston motits
have been incorporated into the architecture of the four-story
building.
Additional dormitory space for men is available in college
owned residences on Green and College Streets and on the third
floor of the Gymnasium on Meeting and George Streets.
Dormitory rooms are assigned on the basis of date of deposit
payment by returning students and on the date of receipt of appli
cation for admission for new students. Students are permitted
to
live off campus only when living with relatives.
All boarding students eat in the dining room on campus.
Text Books
Text books are available from the College Book Store, situated
on the first floor of 3 College Street, across the street from
the
Library.
The Library
The College Library combines the resources of a number of pri
vate collections donated to the College in its early years, with
a
steadily growing number of modern books and periodicals.
The
main collection, housed In the Library, is supplemented by smalle
r
collections in separate facilities situated on the campus proper.
In
addition, materials relating to the oceanographical sciences
are
housed at the George D. Grice Marine Biological Laboratory at
Fort
Johnson. The contents of all collections, however, are listed in
the
central catalogue of the Library.
The Library serves as a depository of the United States govern
-
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nient. Publications are regularly rece ved troii this source.
More than 200 periodicals and journals of learned societies
art
received annudlly.
At present, the Library is growing at the rate of 2,000 volum
es
a year. not Including public documents dnd bound serial
.ibllc
1
p
tions. This growth rate coupled with the limited shelf space
avail
dble In the present building. has led to the planning of
a new
library. The new building will house 100,000 volumes
and will
again bring the var ous collections to one central location.
The principal spec’al collection s that of South Caroliniana
c ontalning, in addition to standard works a large collection
ot
l;amphle’s. manuscripts, and transcrpts of other records and file’
of Ch rleston newspapers covering the period from 1787 to
1859.
Students and faculty members of the College have membersl’i;’
privileges in the C harleston Library Society. 1 he collections of the
I ibrarj ‘ociety are esLleriaily moortant ‘n the fields of h’story
.
English and Ameriran literature and n South Carolinlana
Students o’ the College nave access also to the Free Library
ci
tiiarleston County. The somewhat more special’zed collections
of
the South Carolina Historical Associatioi . the Charleston
Museum.
and the Carolina Art Associat’on are opened to advanced studen
ts.
i the need arises. lnter-iibrary lo
ns and exchange courteses are
0
maintained with co’leges and universities throughout the countr
y.
The rules of the LIbrary are liberal and open stack privileges
are
observea by students oeginning with the t
reshman year, making
Possible extensive nd’vldual study arid research. Library hour,
are weekdays from ° a.m. to It p.m.. except on Saturday
when
the Ubrarv c loses at noon
Fort Johnson
The College of Charleston and We Medical College of South
Carolina received quitclalm deeds to Fort Johnson on June 29.
1954. All buildings and installations which had been constructea
luring the years Fort Johnson served as a quarantine station for
the Port of Charleston were included. The property was so divided
uetween the two institutions that each receIved title to approxi
mately half the acreage.
Situated In approximately fifty wooded acres bordered by shore
lines and marshes. the property has had historic associations for
over two centuries. Among the remains of ancient fortIficatIons
cjiting from the Revolutionary War is a brick powder magazine.
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and from a later period the foundations of a Martello tower Fron

this site were fired those openings rounds of the bombardment on
Fort Sumter which began the War Between the States. A fouostory
plantation house of the Federal period, “Marshlands,’ overlooks
the Charleston harbor.
The College of Charleston has used the property primarily for
educational purposes, adapting ten acres of the land for use as a
laboratory in marine biology. This facility is presently an extension
of the department of biology, but ultimately it will serve as a re
search center which, in cooperation with the established Bears
Bluff Laboratories on Wadmalaw Island, will be open to students
and scholars from other colleges and universities f he laboratory
has been named the George D. Grice Marine Biological Laboratory
in honor of the fourteenth president of the College.
Terms and Vacations
The academic year is divided into two emesters, each approxc
mately eighteen weeks long, cays are aliorred at me eno of ea n
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semester for examinations. Grading periods close at the mid point
nd at the end ot ear 11 semester.
F lolidays re T bait ksg ivi rig Day and the Fri lay and 3atu rday
tol luwi rig, GIn istina’ va’atioi epiritti i on Gm ember ‘N), t whir P
time to tim t .i’iw ,hm
md
I he mm omnl x’2ie’ fir ogmns (ii Jom
uary 7. A spring resess Lieginimirig at tHe ena of i;ldSSeS on April
3 extends untU April 1. No classes are held ott the day of the
Spring Picnic, April 23, after 9:50 a ni.

Chap& Exercises
While the College of Charleston s nonsectarian, the religious
training and interests of its students are respected. Chapel exer
cises provide a time for addresses by visitors to the campus.
special business meetings of student organizations, and the com
rnunication of College announcements. Attendance is voluntary.

ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
Grades, Reports, and Quality PoInts
The regu’ar sess’or, of the College extends for a period of thrty
six weeks, divided into two semesters of equal length. The sess’on
begins the end of August: the t
’rst semester closes m December:
the second, beginning n January. closes near the end of May.
Courses of study which continue through the tull session are year
courses. Those constituting complete units of study within the
lImit of one semester are semester courses. Each semester closes
with a period of about a week In which exam’nations are held for
both the year and the semester courses.
Four times during the session the Registrars Office receives
a grade for each student in each of the courses he is taking:
these grades are reported promptly by the Registrar to the stu
dent’s parents or guardians. Grades are recorded n the following
terms:
A
B.
B
C
C

Superior
Very Good
Good
Fair
Acceptable

D
F
I
WP
WF

Barely Acceptable
Failure
Incomplete
Withdrawn passing
Wthdrawn failing

U. a non-passing grade gien at mid-semester, indicates that the
student has a fair chance to n ake a pas&ng grade at the end of
the semester. Students who receive this grade should consult
the instructor. An I grade signifies incomplete work and means
neIther passing nor falling. With the exception of I, U, and F, these
grades give full course credit as prerequisites and toward gradua
tion. When received by the Registrar at the end of each semester
they become a part of the student’s permanent record. In report
ng a grade of I to the Registrar. the professor states the reason
for the grade. indicates what work the student must do to con
vert the grade to a passing mark. and sets the time for the work
to be done. If the conditions set tor converting the grade are not
met by July 1, the I will become a failure. To receive credit for
a course the student must rece ie a grade of D or higher
Quality poInts are assigned as follow.,’ I or each semester hour
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passed with a grade of A, 4.00 quality points; B
3.50 quahty
B, 300 quality points; C
2.. 50 quality points; C. 200
quality points; 0, 1. quality point,
I he gradr’ whe h a student receive’ n any nurse at the middle
of a semester ndicatec his scholastic standing at that point in the
course, computed 1mm the marks he has received iii recitations,
quizzes, papers and laboratory work. The grade at the end of the
semester is computed from the semester class mark and the examP
nation mark. For semester courses the mark stands as the final
mark of a completed unit of study and is not affected by any corn
plementary or related course.
If the grade for either semester of a year course is failing, the
student has failed the course and may receive credit for no part of
the course until he has repeated and passsd the work of the
semester in which he failed. A student who receives a failing grade
for the first semester of a year course is not permitted to contin
ue
in the course during the second semester. The student who re
ceives a grade of / for the first semester of a year course may
continue in the second semester of the course, provided that he
completes the deficiency to the instructor’s satisfaction.
The credits which a student earns by the satisfactory comple
tion of the work in any course are measured in units called semes
ter hours. A semester hour is the credit granted for work ri
a
course meeting one hour a week throughout one semester. In other
words, the number of semester hours for any course is equiva
lent
to the number of hours a week the course meets during on semes
ter. Two (in some instances, three) hours a week of require
d
laboratory work have a credit value of one semester hour
points;

Ot I
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Minimum Scholastic Attainment
for the student enrofled in four or more courses the minimum
,choUstic attainment for car h semester of the first oflege year c
a grade of I) or better ri six semester hours of semester courses or
year courses: c for the coflege year of two semesters a grade of D
or better in twelve semester hours of courses. The minimum
scholastic attainment for the first semester of the second college
year, and for every subsequent semester thereafter, is a grade of D
or better in nine semester hours of semester courses or year
courses. The students, however, who in the first semester fail by
no more than three hours to meet the minimum scholastic attain
ment applicable to them may be allowed to remain in attendance
at the College on a probationary basis provided that two conditions
are met: during the second semester such students on probation
must (1) meet the minimum scholastic attainment for that semes
ter, and (2) must pass three additional hours of work thereby mak
ing the total number of hours passed for the two semesters
equivalent to the minimum scholastic attainment for those two
semesters. A student who has been dropped twice from the College
rolls for academic deficiency is not eligible for reinstatement at
the College of Charleston. Any student who fails the same required
course three times becomes ineligible as a candidate for a degree
He may continue at the College, however, as a special student.
Dropped Courses
No student may drop a course from his schedule during the
semester without permission of the Dean and of the professor of
the course. The student must obtain from the Dean s Office ar
official Drop Permit, take it to the professor to be dated and
signed, and return it to the office. Until he has complied with this
regulation, the student is carried on the rolls of the course, and hi
absences from the course in anticipation of dropping it, arc
counted against his attendance record.
If the student drops a course within the first six weeks of the
semester, the fact will be entered on his permanent record as a
“dropped course,” without any grade. If he drops a course after
this time hut before the date two weeks prior to the first scheduled
examination, his grade in the course at that time will be entered
on his record, with the notation “Withdrew Passing” or “Withdrew
Failing,’ as the case may be. Such grades for incomplete courses
will not be considered in computing semester or yearly averages
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Credit cannot be granted for such incompleted courses. If t he
student drops a course on or after a date two weeks prior to the
first scheduled examination, he will be charged with a failure in
that course, with a grade of zero on the examination. Such a failing
grade will be considered in computing the student’s semester or
yearly grade-point ratio.

Class Rank
Advancement to sophomore rank requires a credit of at least
twenty semester hours; to junior rank, a credit of at least fiftyeight semester hours; to senior rank, ninety semester hours, No
student may advance to junior rank until his major has been
registered with the department concerned and with the Dean’s
Office,
Attendance
Every student is expected to attend all the classes ri all the
courses in which he is enrolled and must make up to the satisfac
tion of the professor in charge the work of all classes missed. All
absences are reported and become a part of the student’s perma
nent record. Students who accumulate an excessive number of
absences in any course, or in all courses combined, may be put on
probation by the Committee on Student Affairs, If they fail to meet
the terms of the probation, they will be dropped from the class or
College rolls.
Absence from an announced quiz counts as one class absenc
e
and the student must make up the quiz or forfeit the grade. For
permission to make up a quiz the student must explain his absenc
e
by an excuse acceptable to the Registrar. Dean. or a specially
appointed committee. Make-up quizzes are held on the first Satur
day after the close of each grading period. The quizzes begin
at
9:00 am. and follow an announced schedule. The student should
obtain an application form from the Registrar’s Office for his

make-up quizzes. There is a charge of $5.00 for one quiz, or
$10.00 for two or more. to be paid at the time the student turns in

his application. It he submits a medical certificate in explan
ation
of his absence, the student will be required to pay $2.50 of
the
$5.00 charge, or $5.00 of the $10.00 charge. The application
form, together with the fee, must be in the Registrar’s Office no
later than 10:00 am. on the Friday just preceding the Saturd
ay on

which the make-up quiz is scheduled to be held. The excuse for
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the absence must be accepted by the Dean. Registrar. or a spe
cially appointed committee before permission can be granted to
take the make-up quiz. This regulation precludes the holding of
announced quizzes on the last two days of the grading period.
Leave ol absence trom classes will be granted only for extended
illness, special professional examinations, and official College
business
Chapel attendance is voluntary.
The Honor System
All examinations at the Coilege are conducted under the Honor
System. The code whicn the Honor System sets up is the simple
ore of common honesty. and the student has complied with its
raor requirements when at the end of his examination paper he
writes and signs, in good faith, a statement to the effect that he
has neither given nor received assistance on the examination. For
the system to be tair and etfective every student must sign such a
pledge.
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The Honor System rests upon the confidence which
both the
faculty and students of the College hae In the perso
nal Integrity
of the Individual student. The student’s written pledge
is acce
as true. Placed thus upon his honor, the student is free durin pted
g the
examination from espionage, unless he has laid hims
elf open to
suspicion. Members of the faculty supervise the exam
ination pri
marily to maintain order and to give such assistance in
standing the examination as the student may egitimate under
ly receive
from the professor.
Responsibility for maintaining the Honor System, whic
to any matter lnvolvlr.g the personal honor of the stud h extends
ent, falls In
the first Instance upon the student body. It is the
duty of every
student to report to the Student Honor Council any evid
ence of
dishonesty which he may have observed during the
examInatIon.
The Student Honor Council, in its turn, has the respo
nsibility of
investigating any charges preferred by one student
against an
other. The Council is the medium of communicati
on between the
student body and the faculty in all matters pertaining
to the Honor
System
Examinations
Absence from an examination will be excused only for
illness o’
the student on the day of the examination. The stud
ent who has
Incurred such an absence must submit, with h’s own
explanation.
a physician’s certificate using the official form obtained
from the
Dean’s Office. Absence for any reason other than perso
nal illness
must be explained to the Committee on Courses and
will be ex
cused only if the Committee regards the reason to
be adequate.
An excused absence will entitle the student to a make-up
examina
tion. to be held as soon as is convenient. Fees are char
ged for such
make-up examinations, regardless of the excuse:
$5.00 for one
examination, $10.00 for two or more. An unexcused
absence from
an examination is recorded as a failure in the course for
the semes
ter, with an examination grade of zero, and the student
can obtain
credit for the course only by repeating it and achieving
a passing
grade
Seniors who receive a grade oil in not more than two
subjects
at the final examinations will be given an opportunity
to remove
the deficiency before Commencement If in tne Judgmen
t of the
professor in charge the necessary work can be done in
so short a
time. if the deficiency is not removed the degree will be with
held
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until the student has complied with such requirements as the

faculty may make.
Extra Courses
Every student who is a candidate for one of the degrees must
enroll at the beginning of each semester for at east five courses;
that is, for at least fifteen class hours a week. He may enroll for
more than fifteen hours only if his work load of fifteen hours during
the preceding semester has been of sufficiently high quality to
justify an additional course. He will be permitted to enroll for fewer
than five courses only if under such a reduced schedule he can
still meet all the requirements for the degree. The student with
extra courses may be required to drop them. by order of the Corn
mitte on Courses, if at the end of the semester his records show
that he is not passing in all his work.

FourYear Honors*
Four-year honors are awarded to students who have achieved an
average of 90 or above for their first year of college work and a
grade point ratio of 3.6 for their final years. To be eligible for
four-year honors and class rank, the student must have done all
the work for the degree at the College of Charleston
Yearly Class Honors*
Class honors are awarded to students who have earned a grade
point ratio of 3.6 for the year. To be eligible for yearly class honors
the student must have been enrolled for a course load ol at least
fifteen semester hours each semester of the year. Transfer stu
dents who enter the College of Charleston at the beginning of the
first semester are eligible for yearly class honors: those who enter
in the second semester are not.
Faculty Honors List*
At the close of each semester the Office of the Registrar pub
lishes the Faculty Honors List. Students are named to this list who
were enrolled for a course load of not less than fourteen semester
hours and who attained a grade point ratio of 3.6 (Highly Distin
guished) or who attained a grade point ratio of 3.0 (Distin
guished): in neither case must there be a grade lower than C.
1n order to qualify for honors the students record for the semester or year
cannot nclude the grade of I (incomplete)
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Conduct
The traditions of the Coflege require from every
student decor
ous. sober, and upright conduct as long as he remain
s a member
of the College, whether he be within the precincts
or not. They
require from the student regular and diligent applica
tion to his
studies, and if in the opinion of the administration
any student is
not fulfilling, and is not likely to fulfil, the purposes
of his connec
tion with the College, the administration, with the
consent of the
Faculty, may require him to withdraw from the Colleg
e. Drunk
enness, gambling, improper dress, and dissoluten
ess are not toler
able and will subject the student who is guilty of them
to serious
penalties.
The practice of hazing in any form whatever is strictly
forbid
den
Student organizations that make use of the camp
us or of rooms
in the college buildings are responsible for any
injury done the
buildings or grounds. Such organizations are also
held respon
sible for the behavior of their members so far as
concerns good
order at the College as well as activities held elsewh
ere.
An official report of the violation of any of the above
regulations
will be followed by an investigation by the Facult
y. The punish
ments are official admonition by the administration,
probation for
a specified time, suspension, required withdrawal, and
expulsion.

Order and OiscipIne
It is the aim of the College to develop in
the individual student
the sense of personal responsibility for
good order and a high
standard of scholarship, and to secure in
the largest measure his
co-operation vdth the Faculty in the develo
pment of his own
character
Students receive the admonition and counsel
of the admini
stration before being subjected to any penalty
, except in cases
of flagrant offenses. Those who are habitually
neglectful of their
duties, or who do not regularly attend class
es and observe the
College regulations, will be required to withdr
aw from the College.
In the case of injury to the buildings, or to
any furniture, ap
paratus, or other property of the College, the
damage is charged
to the student or students known to be immed
iately concerned;
but if the students who caused the damag
e are unknown, the
cost of repairing the same is assessed equally
upon all the stu
dents.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Life at tue College provides many opportunities for the student
to develop his interest or talents outside his regular courses of
study. Organized student groups carry on programs in dramatics,
music, debate and discussion, creative writing, and athletics, The
student body indicates, by vote, the activities to which financial
support will be given, specitying the amount to be allocated from
the student activities fund, Fraternities, sororities, literary socie
ties, and religious organizations. each electing its membership,
are self-sustaining. Members of the faculty act as advisers to vari
ous groups; the programs, however, originate with the students
and in general are not subject to faculty direction. A Student
Activities Committee, composed of the business managers of the
yearbook and the magazine, the presidents of the athletic associa
tions, two Student Council members, and three members of the
faculty, has charge of all money appropriated to different organi
zations through the student activities fund,
Three student publications are edited and managed by the stu
dents. The Comet is the students’ yearbook: t has appeared since
1912. The Meteor is the student newspaper, and the Phoenix is the
College’s literary magazine.
Membership in the Dramatic Society is elective and participa
tion in its productions is open to all students.
The oldest of the active literary societies at the College is the
Chrestomathic, founded in 1848. Meetings are devoted to informal
discussions of current topics or to the study of modern literature.
Creative writing and the stimulation of student interest in the pro
duction of contributions to the College’s publications are other
activities of the societies.
The Mathematics Club, organized in 1962, is an association of
students interested in mathematics and the physical sciences.
Membership is open to men and women without restriction of class
rank.
The Pre-Medical Society of South Carolina was organized in the
winter of 1923. A charter from the State of South Carolina was
received in January. 1924. Members are men students of the
College with a common interest in science; membership is limited
to those who hold a grade of B in not less than two science courses.
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law or d u such relate I he ds of study us ecouornics aud politic
o
sc,ence, Memoershp, given h
1 nittion. is open to men and
women without retrictiou of class rank.
Alpha Kanpo Comma C an honomary society o vomeu studen
ts.
recruItng ;ts nenbers troni among those wLo have display
ed high
ability in one or more phases of College life scholarship. ath
lebcs campus and ocol eademhip. New members are
selected
annualiy by Ce active cfapter. A holamship overage of A
required.
The C mb K CluL, s onsomed )y the Charleston K’warus Club, C
a service organizatioci comrosed of men students who mainta
in
sat isfactory scholastic record. A leadership organi7ation, Circle
K
has as its prmne objective the building of character throug
h
serving the student body and the College community. Memb
ership
is by invitation.
juniors and seniors iho lead their clas,es in scholarsh.p
and
abilmty in student a ti\’ities become eligible for election
to Sigma
Alpha Phi, the College honor society. Elections are held
in the
spring and only those who have me the roost exactin
g require
ments, under the high standards of the society. are
invited to
become memnoers.
Seven groups, the BaptUt Student Union, the DeVineau Chapte
r
of the Newman Club, tne Canterbury Club, the Wesley
an Fellow
ship. the Westminster Fellowshio, the Lutheran Studen
t Associa
tion. arid trie Jew sh Discussion Group, are composeo
of men and
women students who find a community of interest in the
churches
of which they are members. Almost all of these societ’es
are affiii
ated with regional or national organizations of the same
name. arid
each makes a contribution to the spiritual welfare of its membe
rs.
Six fraternities and sororities, primarily social in purpos
e while
maintaining high ideals of scholarship, are active on the Colleg
e 01
Charleston campus. The fraternities are Alpha Tao Omega
, Kappa
Sigma (formerly Pi Delta Kappa). and Pi Kappa Phi, the
latter
having been founded at the College of Charleston in 1904.
The
sororities are Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, and Ph Mu.
Local
government of the fraternities and sororities is effected, respec
tively, by the Men’s bnterfratern’ty Council and the Wome
n’s Pan
hellenic Council.
Prizes
High scholarship and exceptiomma achievement in extra-curricu
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ar tivities are traditionally importai it at the (,ol loge Pi izes which
symbolize such achievements are equally a part of the College
trad lion. Announ ement of the recipients of ups medals, and in
some instances monies, is made at Commencement each year.
gift of the Alumni Assocation. is held in
The Junior Medal,
high regard. The reL pent is a junior who has maintained, over the
three-year period of his Nork at the College. the highest scholastic
average in his class.
Three prizes are awarded annually for outstanding work in
American history. The Vvillna’n Mon/tile Cup. presented by the
Rebecca Motte Onapter. OAR., gives recognition for excellence in
the advanced courses of American history. The American History
Prize is the gift of the American Federation of Vmrnens Clubs to
the woman student who has achieved highest honors in the geri
eral course of American history. The Society of Colonial Wars
Award is granted to the student making the highest grade for the
year in the course in the history of South Carolina during the
colonial period.
One special award is made to a student in the department of
mathematics. The I roost H. PrinIe Mathematics Prize of $50 is
offered by McColl Pringle, Esq., in memory of his father; the award
is made each year on the recommendation of the Mathematics
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[)eoartment in the member of the graduating (lass who. having
qualified or a major in ‘athematics. holds the highest average
grade in the mathematirs courses he has taker at the CoHege of
Char lesro
The Chi Omega Sorority presents the Chi Oiiea Pi ize to the
woman student who has made the highest grade for the year in
courses in sociology or economics.
The S. Keith Johnson Scientific Medal represents honors for the
year in science, It is soecified that only a man student shall receive
the medal, a gift of the PreMedical Society. Heads of various de
science act as a board of judges in awarding the
partments

pn ze.
The Bingham Medal for Oratory, established by the late Robert
W. Bingham of Louisville, Kentucky. and continued by his son,
Barry Bingham, Esq., is awarded to the author of the best speech
in the College oratorical contest, which is held in March of each
year,
The Graeser Memorial fund established by the Alumni Associa
I ion in 1954 in honor of the late Clarence A. Graeser, Professor of
Modern Languages of the College, provides an annual cash award
to the student of the graduating class who, in the opinion of the
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es speciaL rer’oh
nitior for work on m ny one of the moder langua
ges during
penod of rot ies <n tome yer.
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most unselfish cool rihuUon to the student body and
to the College
o Charleston.
The Alexander (harnb!ss Conne/ley Award, establi
shed by the
late Aiexarder Chambliss Connelley. is a cash
award made anon
ally to the woman student of the senior ciass
who has made the
most unselfish contr bution to the student body
and to the College
of Charleston.
,

ATHLETICS
The College o Charleston is a charter member of the Dixie
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, founded in 1963 to promote
amateur athletic programs in intercollegiate sports. Broad partici
pation on the part of the student body is emphasized; no athletic
scholarships are granted by any of the member schools.
Varsity Sports
Teams participate in seven intercollegiate sports: basketball,
bowling, cross country, golf, sailing, tennis and track and field.
The basketball team has won the Dixie Conference Tournament in
orevious seasons; the bowling and tennis teams have won regular
season and tournament championships in the conference,
Intramural Sports
To reach every member of the student body is the aim of the
College’s intramural program. Sports offered have included bad
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minton, basketball, bowling, cross country. free throws, swimming.
golf, table tennis, tennis, track, and volleyball. Various levels of
competition are available in some sports depending upon the stu
dent’s abIlity. Students compete In Intramural athletics at the
class level and among fraternities, sororities, and independents.

Athletic Associations
Two athletic associations, one for men and one for women, pro
mote athletic activities at the College. All students, through the
student activity fee Included in the comprehensive charge, are
members of the athletic associations. General advisory control Is
exercised through the faculty and its Committee on Athletics.
Student officers of the associations, as an executive committee,
are responsible for business management, along with appointed
representatives from each class and the director of athletics. The
chairman of the Faculty Committee on Athletics serves as an
advisory member of the executive committee.
Facilities
The Gymnasium is situated at the corner of Meeting and George
Streets. The main floor, with a seating capacity of 1.200, is used
for basketball, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, and gymnastics.
Stage facilities make possible the use of the gymnasium as an
auditorium. An auxiliary gymnasium on the premises provides
additional space with mats, rib stall bars, and weights. Locker
rooms for men and women are situated on the ground floor of the
main building.
Regulations
1. Physical examinations are required of all students enrolled
in physical education classes, and of all students who take
part in intercollegiate or intramural sports.
2. All students representing the College in an athletic event
are required to have an Insurance policy as a protection
against accidental Injury.
3. A student may play on a team In intercollegiate competition
only If he is meeting the minimum scholastic requirements.
4. ApplIcations to be excused from college classes because of
athletic engagements must be presented, in written form,
to the Dean at least three days before the date of the event.
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5. The Faculty Committee on Athletics has within its province
the selection of athletic coaches. Contracts with coaches
must be made through the committee.
6. Managers of the various athletic teams are bound by the
same regulations as are members of the teams.
7. The Faculty Committee on Athletics has final authority in
all matters pertaining to games between college teams and
those of other colleges or organIzations, Including the
arrangement of schedules and the adoption of codes of
rules under which the games are to be played.
8. Contracts for games in which College teams are to play must
receive the approval of the Faculty Committee on Athletics.
9. All regulations pertaining to Intramural activities in the
athletic program must have the approval of the Director of
Athletics.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Board of Trustees of the College of Charleston is composed
of fifteen members. twelve elected by the board, three by the
graduates. Each member serves for a term of six years. The
annual meeting of the Board of Trustees is held on the Monday
preceding the third Wednesday in October.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Thaddeus Street, Chairman
Richardson Mies Hanckel, Vice-Chairman
Julius Eugene Burges, Treasurer
Bernard Mendelson, Secretary
Term Expiring in 1968
Paul Aicon Belknap (1962)
RIchardson Miles Hanckel (1962)
Term Expiring in 1969
Hail Thomas McGee, Jr. (1963)
Thaddeuc Street (1963)
Term Expiring in 1970
Julius Eugene Burges (19641
Charlec Haskell Gibbs (1964)
Teim Expiring in 1971
Rufus Calvin Barkiey, Jr. (1965)
Beverly Howard (1965)
Term Expiring in 1972
Loule B. Jenkins. M.D. (1966)
F. Mitchell Johnson (1966)
Term Expiring in 1073
0. Johnson Small (1967)
Wiliam Mason Smth, Jr (1967)
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Members Elected by the Graduates
Term ExpIring In 1969
Frederick MacNaughton Ball, M.D. (1963)

Term Expiring in 1971
John Bowden Thomas (1965)

Term Expiring In 1973
Theodore B. Guerard (1967)
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Executive Committee: Thaddeus Street, Richardson M. Hanckel,
Paul A. Belknap, Julius E. Burges, F. Mitchell Johnson.

Development Committee: Richardson M. Hanckel, chairman;
Hall T. McGee, F. MacNaughton Ball, John B. Thomas, Loule B.
JenkIns, W. Mason Smith, Jr.
Finance Committee: Julius E. Burges, chairman; Beverly
Howard, 0. Johnson Small.
Building Committee: Paul A. Belknap, chairman; Charles H.
Gibbs, Rufus C. Barldey, Jr.
Land Committee: F. MItchell Johnson, Theodore B. Guerard.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Edward Emerson Towell
Dean of tue College

55 Legare Street

Harold Martin Shatron
Administrative Vice President
Julius Eugene Burges
Treasurer

9 Slots Alley

13 Guerard Road
Office: Citizens and Southern National Bank

Mrs. Terry Akridge
Receptionist
Frederick William Daniels
Dtrectnr of Admissions
Mrs. Robert C. Ehrhart
Assistant to the Librarian
Mrs. Sallie Trott Hydrick
Registrar

125 Holmes Avenue

86 Ashley Avenue

867 South Colony Drive

28 Council Street

Miss Gabriella Lewis
Secretary

8 Bedens Alley

Mrs. John A, Pappas
Rur so

150 Darlirigton Avenuo

Willard Augustus Silcox
Director of Development and Alun’irii Affairs

44 Lagare Street

Mrs. Willard Augustus Silcox
Secretary, Off ic;e of the Direc for Alurini Aftair

44 Legare Street

Mrs. C. Wilmnt Walter
Secretary Office of the Direct or of Development

3 B Fenwink Drive

Mrs. Harry A. Westcott
Secretary to the President

8 Trumbo Street

Raymond Voight Yokeley
Adrnirostrot,ye As’ivtanl

166 Broad Street

FACULTY
James PhWp Anderson, M. S. (1957) Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B. S., Cohege of Chaheston; M. 5, University of South Carolina.
William Bischoff, M. A. (1955) Associate Professor of Psychology
B. S., College of Charleston; B. D., Philadelphia Lutheran Seminary; M, A.
University of South Carolina.
Norman Allison Chamberlain, Ill, Ph.D. (1962> Associate Professor of Biology
and Director and Resident Biologist. George D. Grice Marine Biological
Laboratory
B. A.. University of North Carolina: M. A.. Ph.D.. The Johns Hopkns
University.
Malcolm Cameron Clark, lvl.A. 11969) Assistant Professor of History
BA,, MA., Ph.D.. George Washington University.
Wihiarn Mellarri Connor. MA. (1939) Assistant Professor of German
B. S., United States Military Academy: B. A., M. A.. Oxford University;
Brigadier General, USA (ret).
Vernon Cook, Ph.D. (1961> Prolessor of German and Russian
B. A., Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Lucien deGroote (1966> Lecturer in Fine Arts
Brussels Conservatory of Music.
Mary Elizabeth Delegal, M.A.L.S. 11966> Librarian wi//i rdrik of Assistant
Professor
B A.. Duke Univers;ty: M A. L. S.. Colombia University.
Joseph D. Eifort, BA. (19681 Assistant Professor of Political Science
BA., Davidson College: MA.. University of North Carolina.
Sister M. Anne Francis. Pri.D. (1967) Assistant Prof esso, ot History
B. S.. Fordhain University: M. A.. College of the City of New York: Ph.D.,
St. Louis University.
Harry Wyman Freenian, Ph.D. (196U) Professor of Biology
B. S., College of Charleston; M. S.. Uroversity of South Carolina; Ph.D.,
Stanford University,
Gerald Wray Gibson, Ph.D. (1965) Assistartt Professor of Chemistry
B. A., Wofford College; Ph.D., University of Tennessee.
William Halsey (1966> Instructor in Fine Arts
School of Boston Museum of Fine Arts
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Joian Reverie) Harrison, Id, Ph.D (1963 Aswsfant Professor of Biology
B.S., College of Charleston, AM., Duke University, Ph D., Univers ty of
Notre Dame
George Gyorgy Heltw, Dr. Rer. PoL (1937) Protes.or of History
State Exam. (M. Ar, Roya Protestant Academy of Law: Dr. Jjr., Dr Re
PoL, University of Budapest.
James Ho)laday, Jr Ed D (19661 Assistant Professor of Eduraf ion
B. S., M. A., Ed.D University of A abama

Raphael Jones. M.A (1967) Assrstant Professor of Eng.islr
A.B., University of North Carolina, MA.. Hollers College.
George Eldridge Keeler, Jr., MAT. (1960) Assistant Professor of Mafheniatic s
B.S., United State Military Academy; MAT., Duke University; Brigadier
General, USAF (Ret.).
M’riani Brown Kee er, M.A. (1927) Assistant Prof essor of English
BA.. University of Texas: MA., Ur’versity of Texas.
E Ronald Kirklano, MS. (1952) Assistant Professor of Physics
8.S., Florida Southern University; MS., Univers’ty of Miami (1954;.
A exander Lenard, M D. (1938) Visiting Ler’torer in Greek -mid Latin
M. D.. University of Vienna.
Carl Janies Likes. Ph.D i 1958 Professor of Cnenniistry
B. S.. College of Charleston: Ph.D.. University of Virg’nG.
Nancy Smith Marshal M. A (1965 Len toner iii Fine Arts
B. A., Duke University, M A University of Louisvil)e
,

Anthony Joseph Meyer M. A. (19o7 Director of Physioal Education
B. S.. College o Cha-lestom M. A.. Appalachian State Univers ty.
Henry Mider, Jr Ph.D. i 1947 Professor of French
B. A., Fonnian Un versity; M A University of Virgini
University
,

,

1;

Ph.D., Co)onihia

Danso Morrsoii, Ph.D 1967 Assictanr Pnofe’.sr cit En,gisli
B. A.. Troy State College: M. A., University of South Carolina.

\a1

Maggie Thurnian Penniirigtori, PoD. (1962) Associate Professoi if Biology
B S Redford Col ege; M. S., Ph D., University of Virgirue
,

Su,-mn Przak, M. A. 1964 Assistanl Professor -U Matherriatics
B. A.. New York Urriverstv: M. A.. HLinter College.
Emmett Robinson, M. F. A 1966 Lecrorer in rJne Arr
B. S College of Cnarieston: M F A., Yale University
,
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Andree Cochehn-Stafford, L cense-esLettres I947 Assistant Prcte
Freno n
Baccalaureat-Philosophie, Lcense es-Lettres. Un vers ty of Algiers.
John M-chael Thorn, MA. (Oxon.) (1966) Assistant Professor of History
B. A. M. A.. Oxford University: M. A.. University of South CaroLna.
Lciwrri Emerson Towell. Ph.D 1943i Professor of Chemistry
B S College of Charleston, Ph.D University of North Carolina
the College of Charleston 1958 1964, 1968
,

Vernon WY IC Weston, B A (1953) Lecturer in Fine Arts
B A. Furman University’ Associate Trinity Co lege, London

Dean cf

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
As early ds 1834 an organization of Alumni of the College.
known as the Society of Graduates, was in existence. While little is
known of the group’s activities, a more definite organization, bear
ing the name of the Society of the Alumni of the College of
Charleston. appeared in 1847 and continued for about twenty-five
years. The present Association has been in continuous operation
since its inception June 13, 1888. “To manifest interest in and
promote the welfare of the College of Charleston,” as expressec in
the Association’s Constitution and By-Laws. is the purpose of the
Alumni Association.
So that the purpose of manifesting interest in and promoting
the welfare of the College of Charleston may be carried out. the
Alumni Association engages in the following projects: publication
of The News/etter; contributions to the Athletic Association of the
College; sponsorship of the annual Letterman’s Meeting; the pro
motion of alumni meetings in other areas; entertainment annually
for all out-of-town students, for the members of the faculty, and
for the members of the Board of Trustees; the granting of awards
for the Alumni Medal and three Alumni Scholarships; and the
presentation of a student entertainment program.
Membership in the Association now exceeds 1,500.
The regular annual meeting of the Alumni Association is held on
the Saturday preceding Commencement. Formal business of the
organization, including the election of officers, is transacted at
this session. The meeting also provides the occasion for class re
unions and for the induction of the new graduating class into the
Association. An annual reception follows the meeting.
Between annual meetings, the Alumni Association operates
actively through its Executive Secretary and the Director of
Alumni Affairs. These administrators act as historiographers col
lecting and recording the names, addresses, and occupations of
all members of the organization. The Executive Committee holds
eight regular meetings throughout the year.
Alumni Affairs correspondence should be addressed to the
Executive Secretary or to the Director of Alumni Affairs,
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OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION, 1968-69
President

Harry W. Freeman, 43

Vice-President

Lorenz A. Villeponteaux, ‘59

‘ce-Presnent

Mrs. Myrtle Craver Riggs, ‘46

Treasumr

W. Lloyd Hamm, 58

Executive Secretary

Anthony J. Meyer, ‘49

EXECUTiVE COMMITTEE The President, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Execu
five Secretary ex officio, Richard H Gadsden ‘50, immediate Past Presi
dent, and Willard A Silcox, ‘33, Director of Alumni Affairs, and the fol owing
committeemen.
Louis E Ccnaon. ‘50
Mrs. Mary Geraty Silcox, ‘33
Robert Anderson Newton, ‘60
Mrs. Anne Kirk lzard, ‘37
Mrs Charlotte Buist Dickson, ‘37
KenneTi’ E Hauck, 58
Mrs. Jare Lucas Thornhill. 46
Leonard Krawcheck. ‘62
E. Chand er Owens, ‘58

Bernard F. Puckhaber, ‘50
Mrs. Adele Simons Wilson, •46
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Griffith, ‘56
Mrs. Margaret Welch Lever, ‘36
(Piedmont Area)
Mrs. ELzabeth Boykir Crist, 32
(Atlanta Area)
Henry C Schultze. ‘37 (Mid-State
Area)

COMMITTEE FOR ALUMNI ASSISTANCE
The College of Charleston Committee has been established to
assist the College’s Faculty Committee on Admissions and to aid
school students who desire information about the college. Those
interested are encouraged to contact any of the following alumni
who serve as volunteers in the cities and states listed:
SOUTH CAROLINA
Aiker—Dr, Edward L. Albenesius. 928 Calhoun Place, 29801
Dr. Eugene F. McManus, 815 East Boundary Avenue, 29801
Anderson -—Mr. Hiram W. Sandlin. 2509 Edgewood Avenue. 29623
Beaufot---- Dr. Ben Herbert Keyserling, 1111 Bay Street, 29904
Bennettsville—-Dr Roy A, Howell, 210 Market Street, 29512
Camden -.Mrs Moultrie Burns, 1502 Lyttleton Street, 29020
Chester Mrs Reginald D Wilson, P. 0. Box 335, 29706
Columbia
Dr. Henry C. Schultze, 3760 Greenleaf Road, 29206
Conway——Dr. W. R. Griffin. 804 Borroughs Avenue, 29526
Darlington—Mr. J. L. Frierson, P. 0. Box 206, 29532
Florence Dr. D. Lamar Lee. 513 South Dargan Street, 29501
Georgetowri---Mr Harvey I Rice. Jr Winyah High School, 29440
Greenville-- Mrs. Ben Lever, 18 Ben Street, 29601
Greenwood— Mrs. George A. Byrd, 202 Jane Way, 29646
—

,
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Hartsville —Dr. A. H Hursey, P. 0. Box 518, 29550
Lake City —Mr Wilham H. Moody, 110 Moore Street, 29560
Laurens—-Reverend Louis C. Fischer, lii, 508 Academy St.. 29360
Marion—-Mrs. Henry Jaeger, 108 West Baptist Street, 29571
Mauldin——Dr. Frederick T. Lense, 101 Pinecrest Drive, 29662
McClellanvifle —Mrs. Thomas Graham, Jr., Box 137, 29458
Orangeburg—-Mrs. Baylus C. Love, 1591 Sunset Drive, 29115
Rock HiH—Dr. Hartwel Z. Hildebrand, 503 Forest Lane, 29732
Seneca-—Dr. Don A. Richardson, 104 North Oak Street, 29302
Spartanhurg.- Mr. S David Stoney, 2217 Edgefield Road, 29302
—Dr. James A. McCarthy. Ill, Spartanburg General Hospital, 29303
Sumter—Mr Jacob Addlestone. 208 Wactor Street, 29150
Walterboro—-.Mr. Arthur Bennett Brown, 434 Hampton Street, 29488
Union—Mr John T Bradley, 309 South Mountain Street, 29379

ALABAMA
Auburn- Mr. Samuel E. Welborn, Auburn High School, 36830
Birmingham Dr Nathan Edgar Miles, 900 19th Street, South, 35205
Huntsville— -Mr. Leonard M. Freeman, 2217C Piztz Drive, SW.. 35805
--—Mr. B. B. Williams, Weather Bureau, P 0. Box 4285, 35802
Mobi e— Mr. E. M Tiller, 3676 North Ansley Drive, Spring Hi I Station
36608
Tuscaloosa-—- Mr. Charles L. Seebeck, J” 2204 Glendale, 35401
.

,

ARKANSAS
Jttle Rock.Dr. Fay Miller Barnhard, 14 Pinnacle Drive. 72205
Pine Bluff.-. Dr Ben H Cheek, infirmary Pine Biuff Arsenal. 71631

CALIFORNIA
Arcada —Mrs. S. K Gryde, 1711 Louise Avenue, 91006
Belmont -Dr. Gus F Kerhulas, 2713 Newland Street, 94002
Cedar Ridge- -Mrs H. E. McCullough, P 0. Box 203, 95924
Claremont Dr Clinton C. Robertson, 3728 Mural Drive, 91712
Corona-—Mrs. John R. Bul, Box 152, 91720
Corte Madera Mr George W Knight, P. 0 Box 282, 94925
El Cajon Dr Jesse A. Bowers, 11485 Fuerte Farms Road 9202
Los Angeles- -Mrs. Paul W. Kaufman, 5939 W. 74th St., 90045
Mr. Stan ey Segil, 501 N. Rossmore Ave. 90004
Mr. Ernes! St John Metz, 2562 Canyon Drive. 90028
Oakland Dr Bean Mark Pa mer, 2961 Summit Street, 94609
Dr. Britton E. Faylor, Naval Hosoital Quarters “I” Oaklar.i Clf
94627
Ontario-.. Mr. Hubert T. Abbott, 2908 Whispering Lake Lane. 91701
Palos Verdes Peninsula Mrs. Ronald A. SulIvan, 6641 Mon crc DOve
90274
Palo Alto Dr. LeRoy E. Bates, Pa o Alto-Stanford Hospital. 94304
asadena Mrs. Bach Lnngston, California Tecn, 91109
0
Rancho Cordova- Lt. Col H 0 Flathmann, USAF Ret., 2606 Chornet
Way, 95670
Sacramento Mrs. Martin Gerth, 2430 Valley Road. 95821
--—Mr. E Leon Lrakis, 2410 Arden Way, Apartment 36, 95825
San Anselmo- Dr Charles B Powell, 48 Loma L nda Avenue. 94960
-

-

-
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Sar Diego Miss Charlotte LaFar, 4189 Cherokee Avenue, 92104
Mrs. Hugh McCutchen, Jr. 5028 Brillo Street, 92117
Sar Francisco Mrs Herbert Brown, 2079 42nd Avenue, 94116
Dr Edward G McCoy 1536 Willard Street 94117
Lt, Col Henry VonKolnitz, 355 Serrano Drive, Apartment 106, 94132
San Leardro Mrs. J B Sm th, Jr., 477 Joaqum Avenue, 94577
San Rafael Mrs. Robert Harold Kaufman, 562 Loganberry Drive, 94901

COLORADO
Denver Dr. Charles E. Tobin, 520 East 6th Ave., 80220
Engewocd Mr Ray F. Asbelle, P. 0 Box 1177, 80110
CONNECTICUT
Darien Mrs R. N. Bavier, Jr., 25 Driftway Lane, 06820
Riverside Mrs. Harrison R Glennon, Jr., Dawn Harbor, 06878
Ham Jen Mrs Dav’d Patton, 135 Clifford Street 06514
South Kert Mrs Arthur R Smith, South Kent School, 06785
Sfar f J Mrs Charles D. Wnter, 41 Norvel Lane, 06905
Ridgefe d Mr Alexander C Dick, Route 1, Old Branchv lIe Road, 06877
DELAWARE
Wilrr ngton

Dr. W Bernard Happoldt, Jr

,

28 Wayne Drive, 19809

WASHINGTON, 0. C.
Washington Dr John M Fearing, 1610 New Hampsh re Avenue, N W
20000
Miss Henrietta Means Capital Park Twin Towers, 103 G” Street
S W Apartment 516 B,20024
Mr Lyon L Tyler, Investment Building, 1511 “K’ Street, S.W., 20005

FLORIDA
Callahan Mrs. Lewis H Soles, Route 1, Box 32 A, 32011
Cantor nient Mr Lawrence L Clapp, Box 43, 32533
Cocoa Dr Joseph M Hembree 505 Delonnoy Avenue, 32922
Fort Lauderda e Mrs. Stanley D Lewis, 532 5. W 10th Avenue, 33312
Fort Wa ton Beach Mr WIliam S Cronk, 26 Silva Drive, N. W., 32548
Gainesville Mr Max Ludwig Petzold, 2702 N 5. 11th Terrace 32601
Ho lywood. Dr Marcus J. Zbar, 4222 Pierce Street, 33021
JacksonvIle Mr. Ira M Koger, Jr 8652 San Jose Blvd. 32217
Lady LaKe Coi and Mrs. George B Buell, Jr P 0. Box 97, Pine Cove,
32659
,

Mar ama Mr. H. Warrer Almand, Jr., Department ot Eng ish Chipola
Junior Co lege, 32946
Miarr
Mr and Mrs James A Bryant, 8501 5. W 186th Street, 33157
Panama City Mrs A R Miller, Nava Mine Defense Lab., 32401
Quircy Reverend and Mrs T E Cuttno, 219 West Frank in Street, 32351
Sate lite Beach

Mr Boyd B Hicks, Jr

,

399 Park Ave. 32935
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St. Petersburg—Mr. Barnwell R. Sanders. Admiral
Farragut Academy,
33701
Iampa—Dr. Charles S. Brown, Suite 6, 505 DeLeon. 33606
—Mr. John F. Runey. Ill, 4108 Mckay Avenue, 33600
—--Mr. Malcolm L. Danner, 3908 McKay Avenue, 33600
Winter Park—Mr. Clyde A. West. 590 Via Lugano, 32789

GEORGIA
Atlanta——Dr. J. Jackson Stokes, 478 Peachtree Street,
N. W., 30308
—Mr. Burnham Chamberlain, Jr., 1199 Hancock Drive.
N. E.. 30306
-—Dr. Arthur L. Hoisten, Apt. 8. 620 Ansley Forest Drive. N.E.,
30324
--—Mr. William S. Larisey, 4228 Ashwoody Trail, N. E.,
30319
Augusta--Dr. George H. Nelson. 605 Westbury Drive, 30904
Columbus Mrs. Oliver Daye Paul, 4733 Langdon St.,
31909
Decatur-—Mr. Robert M. Siegmann, 1639 Deerfield Circle,
30033
Doravilte—Mr. Harold Mann, 3689-A Shallowford Road,
30040
Griffin—--Dr. A. P. Jones, 525 Pineridge Road, 30223
Jackson-—Dr. Robert H. Pinckney, Box 43, 30233
Macon—Dr. Jack E. Raybourne, 2934 Victoria Circle,
31204
Marietta—-Mr, John G. Robertson, Jr. 450 Wood Valley
Drive. 30060
Savannah Mr. Earle D. Jennings. Jr.. 112 Country Club
Drive. 31106
Tucker-—Mr. Robert W. Smith, Jr., 4497 Chamblee-Tu
cker Road, 30084
Waynesboro-—-Mr. Albert F, Fuchs. c/n Atlas Chemi
cals, lnc., Box 717,
30830

ILLINOIS
Chicago--Mrs. Charles R. Pils, 3429 North Ridgeway, 60618
Lockport----Mrs. George A. Walker, 1112 Washington Street,
60441
South Holland—Mrs. M. H. Paterik, 15206 Ingleside, 60473
Glenview Mr. Ernest L. Godshalk, Jr., 735 Glennview Road.
60025
Winrietka—-Mrs. George J. Cotsirilos, 1380 Westmoreland Trail,
60093

INDIANA
Boomington--—Miss Deonne Parker. 3405 Longview Avenue. Acarcw
ent 11,
47401
Munster---Dr. Alien B. Sokol, 1324 Vivian Lane, 46321

iOWA
Fort Dodge-—Mr. William G. Mcknight, Jr., 2520 22nd Ave., N., 50501

KANSAS
Overland Park—-William T. Ciowney, 6509 W. 65th Terrace, 66202

KENTUCKY
Lexington—Charles Edward Denning, 484 Locust Ave., 40505
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LOWSANA
Baton Rouge- —Mrs. Richard B. Ammons, 11065 East Vieux Street, 70815
New Orleans—-James F. Badger, Jr., 4501 5. Tonti, 70125
Thibodaux-—Lt. Col, George E. Sheets (Ret.), 167 St. Joseph Street, 70301

MARYLAND
Anapolis--—Mrs. Malcolm A. HiH, 48 River Dr., 21403
Baltimore-—Dr. Robert M. Barnett, Jr., 5702 The Alameda, Apartment
D,
21212
-Miss Margaret K. Fogarty, 4419 Marble Hall Road. Apartment 271,
21200
Berlin——Mrs. Edward W. Ferry, 224 Broad Street, 21811
Bethesda-—Cdr, Edward L. Escoffier, 5345 Pooks Hills Court, 20014
Mr. William P. Mclnerney, 4326 Kentbury Drive, 20014
--—Mrs. LeRoy Soper, 4517 Fairfield Drive, 20014
fl—Mr. William H. Struhs, Jr., 9904 Montauk Avenue. 20834
Cantonvilie -Mr. Harry Chovin Anderson, 301 Thackery Avenue, 21228
Centerville---Mrs, James E. Cantler, 302 South Liberty Street, 21617
Elkton—Mr. Beverley B. Martin, Box 373, 21921
EHicott City..--Mr. L. 0. Singleton. Jr.. 21 Beechwood Drive, Ailview Eslates,
21043
Greenbelt-—Mr. Jay Feinberg, 6154 Springhill Terrace 301, 20770
Hyattsville- ...Mr. George W. Jefferson, 1921 Laguna Road, 20780
Laurel. -.Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G. Seyle, Jr., 8807 Enfield Court, 20810
Olney---Mr. Richard L. Campbell, P. 0. Box 265, 20832
Riverdale —Mr. Thomas F. Mosimann. 6908 lngraham Street. 20840
Rockville.. -Mr. Harold D. Anderson, 14105 Cheimsford Road, 20853
Mr. Robert E. Simpson, 14319 Gaines Avenue, 20853
-Mr. W. Richard Walsh, 4907 Mon Drive. 20853
Ruxton—-Mrs. John S. Lalley. 1408 Ruxton Road, 21204
Silver Spring.-—-Mrs. Paul M. Hirsch, 1412 Peaceful Lane, 29404
Simpsonville—Mr. Kenneth F. Godfrey, 6648 Park Hall Drive, 20810
Tnwson-—. Miss Susie Magdalen Bellows. 7905 Knollwood Road, Auartmer’t
B. 21204
—

MASSACHUSETTS
Carnhridge---Mrs. Julius Butwin, 64 Oxford St., 02138
Beverly—Mrs. Aniory Parker, Beaver Pond, 01915
Dover .-.-Mrs. Christopher Sims, Claybrook Road, 02030
Marion— Mrs. Edwin V. Babbitt, Jr., Point Road, 02738
Magnoila.—-Mrs. Hugh Swinton Wayne, Jr., 43 Norman Ave., 01930
North Dighton--Mrs. William J. Adams. 114 Chase Street. 02761
Osterville Mrs. Philip B. Dowden. 154 Tower Hill Road. 02655
Pittsfield- Mrs. George B. Hendricks, 88 Fort Hill Avenue, 01201
Watertown—Miss Mary Whitelaw, 175 North Beacon Street, 02172

MICHIGAN
Adria n-..Mr. Joseph E. Stevenson. 2614 Bent Oak Avenue, 79221
Ann Arbor—Mr. Alexander M. Moore, 805 Heatherway, 48104
Birmingham——Mr. Robert L. Bilton, 6052 Cochise Drive, 48008
---Dr. Sidney Prystowsky, 1800 Tuxedo. 48206
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Dexter- Dr. Marshall L. Shearer. Jr., 8044 Dexter Pickney Road, 48130
Farmington —Mrs Everett Vernon Bolen, 32605 Nottingham Knoll, 48024
Grand Rap:ds Mrs. Vernon R. Olsen, 2416 Oakwood, S. E. 49506
Romulus Rev. Albert Stemmerman, 23689 Hickory Lane, 48174
Southtie d Mr. George I. S. Corcoran, 23690 Sargent Avenue, 48073
MISSISSIPPI
Co urr bus Mrs. Norman R. Pickett, CMR 4349, 1948 Conrmd, Sq., Co
lumbus AFB
Jackson Dr. Ohver Carner, Jr., 951 Pine Lake Dnve, 39206
Pass Chnstian— Mrs Philip St. George Ambler, 105 Camellia Drive, 39571
MISSOURI
Columbw- Do and Mrs. R. Vernon Moore. 1312 Fieldcrest. 65201
ieffesori City— Mr. Dunbar Robb, 1702 HayseIto’ Drive, 65101
MONTANA
Bozerrun. --Mr. N. Macgregor Rugheimer, Box 121. Route 2
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Mc-inchester

Mrs. Robert R. Rix, 1153 Union Street. 03104

NEW JERSEY
Bergenfield —Mr. Jack Rogers Thurber, 100 Madison Street, 07621
Haddonfield Mr J. Thomas Howard, Jr 44 Treaty Elms Lane, 08033
Hil s de Mrs. Francis J. Grant, 930 Sa em Avenue, 07205
Jersey City—Dr J Krevin Leir, 100 Bentley Avenue, 07304
Englishtown Mr. Bernard D. Feinberg, 374 Taylors Mills Road, 07726
Mendham Mr. Elliott J. Collins, Route 24, 07945
Mii,vi Ic M Dudley Cosby Smith, 14 Oakda e Dose, 08332
Middletown Mrs Robert 8. Swan, 4 Millbrook Drive, 07748
Mrs R D McLaughlin, 234 Kingfisher Drive, 07748
New Shrewsbury—Mrs Ernest W. Vaupel, 20 Cedar Place, 07724
Nutiey Dr Mi ton Prystowsky. 558 Kings and Street, 07110
Perinsaukeri -Mrs Peter George Morfesis, 5518 Mansion Avenue. 08109
Piscataway Mrs Robert J. Gaydosh, 70 C Old New Brunswick Rod.
08854
Pnnceton Mrs. Geoffrey Stephens Bramble, 210 Mt. Lucas Road, 08540
—The Revemrd Dr. Paul E. Scherer. 108 S:ockton Street, 08540
1 Viohl, 10-A Byrne Court, O7L70
Wayne Mr. Pau
Swedesboro Mrs. L. C. MacGuigan, Tomlir’ Stat on Road, 08085
Westhe 4 Mo Wailer E. Waddey, 769 Kimball Avenue, 07090
,

NEW YORK
Beacor. Dr Morris Frank, 36 Monell Place. 12508
Beaver Darns—Mrs. Cecil G. Garland, Route 2, 14812
Bronxcille -Mr. Edmund C. Bunker, One Returr, Bend, 10708
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Buffs o —Mrs J. S Gouinlock, 355 Capen Boulevard, 14226
vG-. Laurence A. Miche
Jr., 175 Highland Avenue. 14214
DeEmar Mr Carl J. Odenkrcben, 47 Brookview Ave.. 12054
Eastc nester M-. John Fogarty Reynolds, 41 Rose Avenue. 10709
F ushing —Mrs. E. B Whitaker, 14404 Roosevelt Avenue, 11354
Grect Neck Long Island- Mrs. A H Weinberger. 22 Park Place, Apt .3-F.
11C22
Haurr’a..ge—- Mrs. Dear’ A. Hepper, 339 Ridgefield Road. 11788
Ja’-ksc.c °eg’-’ts- —Miss Myre J. Metzer, 87-09 34th Street, 11372
Lokport -Mr Shirley B. Pa miter, Route 2, 5778 Tonawanda Creek Roid,
140a4
Long Rljnd
Mr Thomas L Means, 4 High Pine. Glen Cove, 11542
Lynhrcc Mrs. Doriad A. Dougherty, 315 Denton Avenue, 11563
Manhcset-.-- Mrs. Dcuglas F. Bachem, 62 Webster Avenue, 1:030
MassapeqLi1 Miss Olga Julia Johanns, 32 BaItmore Avenue, 11758
Northp rt- Mr Jacob Roland Harvir, 70 F’fth Avenue, 11758
Pelh&n
Dr and Mrs James M. Holman 303 Cl ft Averue, 10803
Pert AisMngton Mn and Mrs. J F. Harper. 40 Oakland Place, 11050
Rocester_Reverend WI am R. Ne
son, 119 Ambrose Street, 14608
1
Mrs.
A TroicAc. 34 Linden Street, 14620
Rosin Heghts —-Mr Abel Banov, 110 Overlook Terrace, East Hills, 11577
Saratcg Srr ngs Dr F. M Moseley, Dean of the Faculty, Skidmore Cot
ege, 12866
Sprirg IaIe
Mrs. Jerry M. Sm tn, 14 Carlisle Road, 10977
Tuckabce Mm Michael McGovern. 30 Winslow Circle. 10707
New Ymk Mr ONe I M Banks, Jr., c o Shell Chemical Company, 50
West 50th Street, 10020
Mrs Anthony BasIc. 185 Park Row, Apartment 15 F, 10038
Mr. Rai)el L Elias. Room 3303. 122 East 42nd Street. 10017
0’-. isadore Givner, 50 West 96th Street, Apartment 14 A, 10025
b’.r Mc:rnew A McLaughlin. AVCO Manufacturing Corporation.
759
Tn in Avenue, 10017
Mrs Catherine Tobin Pa ase, 25 F fth Avenue, 10003
-

-

-.

--

-

-

NORTH CAROLINA
AstieC e -Mrs Ronert J Putnam, Jr., 335 Vanderbilt Road, 28803
Carey Mr Robert Trurriar Estes, 119 F Dowell Drive, 27511
Chape Hil
Mr. William S Good, Department of Zoology. University of
NOrth Ca-dma, 27515
4 George M. 3 liingham. 514 Casweil Road, Estes Hills, 2751S
._f’- Joh’ W. Zemp, 915 Coker Drive. 275:4
Charlotte—Mr arid Mrs Edwin R Mohrmann, 609 Ebb Place, 28210
Mrs Cnarles G Chapmar, 6134 Deveron Avenue, 28211
Gaston a Mi Jarres H Arthur, 2001 Willimex Avenue, 28052
Greensboro- Mr Thomas Porcher Ravenel, Route 3. Box 319 B, 27410
LLrnte’-’cn
Mr and Mrs. Baley H. Gray, 412 West 21st Street. 28358
Nec, Bern —Mrs. Robert Lee Stallings. P. 0. Box 927. 28561
Matthews—- Dr. and Mrs. John T. Cuttno, Rt. 1, Box 125 F, High and
Forest Drive, 28105
Raleigh -Mr Hugh F. Hayes, 1207 Duplin Road, 27607
Bowl ir ghan’-- Mr. Charles d Parker. P. 0. Box 821, 28379
-
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Rougemont Revarend Stanley Edward LaTorre. Route 2, Box 2, 27572
Shelby-—Mrs. John Eugene McMurry, 130 Hillside Drive, 28150
Statesville Mrs Elliott D, Cohen 731 Oakwood Drive, 28677
Tryon -Mr John G Landrum, Jr., P 0. Box 1000, 28782
Wilson —Reverend James Warren Herron, 501 Gordon Street. 27896
Wilmington-—Dr. Andrew Cracker, 206 Murchson Bidg., 28401

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks

Mrs Keith B MacKichan, 524 Harvard Street, 58201

OHIO
Avon Lake Mr. and Mrs. Wi ham J. Kanapaux Jr 32247 E cUrio Boule
yard 44012
ncinnati Walter C Worsham. 4900 Espe Ave.. 45232
Cleveland ---Mrs Robert Oristano, 1121 East 260th Street, 44132
Columbus-. Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm L Gardner, Columhuv Rece,ing Hc
pital, Onu State Medical Center 43210
Fostor a----Mrs C H. W Bruggmann, Route 1, Pelton Road, 44830
Maumee- -Miss Fm rhon M Condon, 612 Miam Manor, 43537
Middletown Mrs John Watson, 500 Eastl ne Drive, 45042
Youngstown—Dr Aivin W. Skardor. Jr.. 733 Brysor Stree
3-C. 44502
-

OKLAHOMA
Norman Dr Paul P David, Geological Department 4
U
horns, 73069
Mrs. George CLark. 608 Jean Marie Dune, 73067
Oklahoma City —Dr Marion deV, Cotton Department U Phar’n tc rNct
Univers ty ot Oklahoma, Medical Center, 73104
TunIs Mr W Kenneth Poorer, 2812 South Hudson PIme, 7411 1
,

—

OREGON
Corval

is

Mrs Har Id M. Stantord, Jr. 216 South 8th Street, 97330

PENNSYLVANIA
Mansfeid----Mr. John C, Doyle, 15 South Mart StreU. 16933
Philadelphia Dr. Alan B. Glassburg, 6810 Finco Pin -e. 19142
Mrs. John Eden Thrower, 7209 Creshe m Rd 19119
Monroevihle Mrs Regis John Hanlon, 1372 Hhllsdale Dr ye, 1514E
Sewickley-- Mrs.
Yost, Blackburn Farm. 15143
Springfield--—Miss Elia Nora Milhings. 939 Sara Drive. 1906.-i
Wallingford--—Mrs. M. William Steffens. 17 Green Valley Road, 19086
York --Mrs. Otto L Forchrieimer, 330 Pine Lake, 17404
-

,
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RHODE ISLAND
Providence—Mrs. J. R. Walton, Jr., 14 University Avenue, 02906
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga—Mr. William 1. Benke, 809 Kay Circle, East Braine
rd. 37421
Oakridge—Mr. Thomas William Hannon, 180 Outer Drive.
37830
Ekzabethton—Mr. Milton E. Lubs, 404 Carter Boulevard, 37643
Hendersonville—Mrs. Henry L. Duffett, Route 2, Bay Shore Drive,
37075
Hixson—--Mr. Andrew J. Kelly, 156 Masters Road. 37343
Kingsport-— Mr. Daniel Edwards, Jr., 2301 lnglewood, 37664
-—Mr. Guy A. Kirton, 1261 Watauga, 37660
Knoxville—Reverend John H. Bull, 209 West Glenwood Avenue.
37917
---Mrs. Clifton L. Hair, 7704 Sabre Drive, 37919
Memphis——Mrs. James M. Brockman, 980 Blanchard Road,
38116
—-Dr. Francis H. Cole, 241 Tilton Road, 38111
Mrs. Jeanne Strickler North, 1468 Whiting Street, 38117
Nashville—Mr. P. Trapier K, Prentiss, 5608 Lenox Avenue,
37209
Sewanee-—Dr, Edward McCrady, Fulford Hall, 37375
TEXAS
Angleton—Mr. Glenn E. Gaumer, Route 1, (Bastrop Bayou),
77515
Austin—Mr. Daniel M, McKeithan. Box 7050, University Station,
78712
——Dr. and Mrs Lawrence Powers, Jr., 2504 Inwood Place. 78703
—-Mrs. T. S. Sutherland, Route 5, Box 373-A, 78704
Dallas—Mr. John Allen Heathington, 3520 Colgate Avenue,
University
Park. 75238
—Reverend S. Lewis Johnson, Jr., 9408 Dartcrest, 75238
Denton——Mrs. E. 0. Branford, Jr., co Dr. Frank H. Gafford, North
Texas
State College. 76201
El Paso----Lt Col, and Mrs. Hunter H. Faires, Jr., 9000 Turren
tine Roud,
79925
Freeport-—Mrs. William T. Wathen, Jr., 2001 North verue
0. 77541
Graham-—Dr. L. Kenneth Raynor. 1222 Kentucky St.,76046
Kingsville-—Dr. B. Heyward Walling, P. 0. Box 1311, 78363
Loving-—Mrs. John G. Slater, Route 1. 76062
Lubbock ——Mr. Harold L Simpson, Department of Foreign Languages,
Texas Technological College, 79406
Houston—Mr. John 0. Parroft. 8103 Glenn Valley Drive, 77017
Rockdale——Mr. Holmes A. Semsen. Sr.. 40 Post Oak Place.
76567
Sherman——Mrs. Russell C. Payne, 2320 North Lockhart Street,
7509(1
UTAH
Salt Lake COy-—Dr. James K. Palmer. Suite 102, Medical Towers.
1060
East First Street. 84102
VI RG I N IA
Alexandria---Mr, Donald E. Black, 1420 Abingdon Drive, Apartm
ent 402,
22314
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—Mr Wilson R. Gaines, 1420 Abingdon Drive, 22314
Mr Albert Moise Hair, Jr., City Manager, 22314
Mr Harold A Mouzon, 113 West Braddock Road, 22301
Blackshurg -Mrs. James Fred Watts, 107 South Gate Drive, 24060
Cbarlottesvj Ic Dr Mixon Darracott, Un versity of Virginia Hospital 22901
Mrs Richard H Henneman, 928 Rosser Lane, 22903
Chesapeake Dr. A. Connor Higgins, 4060 Rivershore Road, 23703
Colonial Heights Reverend Koga Weldon Porcher, 711 Gd Town Drive
23834
Danv e Mrs. W M Lyons, 305 Oakwood Circle, 24541
Fairfax County Mrs. Gene Dunnaway, 4313 Selkirk Drive, Hampton
Woods 22030
Falls Church—Mr John C. Bulwinkle. Jr 318 Van Buren Street, 22046
Farrivil e Mr Daniel M. Locklair, Jr 316 West 3rd Street, 23901
Halifax Dr John H. Frierson. Jr., Box 585, 24558
Han’pton Dr. Emory L. Langdale, 346 Hedgeawn Court. 23369
Harrtsonburg —Mrs William L. Mengebier, 211 Dixie Avenue. 22801
McLean Mr. William H. Cross, 1402 Pathfinder Lane. 22101
—LI. Col. and Mrs. William E. Sextor, 5835 Chesterbrook, 22101
—.Mr. C. Mitchell Stork, 7128 Merrimac Drve, 22101
Roy W. Werthmuller, 6169 Mon Street, 22101
Norfolk.. —Mr. W. C. Singletary. 439 Powhatan Street. U. S. Naval Station.
23501
Mr. Jack H. Wilson. 1617 Longwood Drve, 23528
Orange -DV. H. F. W. Mohrmann. Box 191, 22960
Petersburg ——Miss Martha L. Martin, 1726 Berkeley Avenue. 23805
Roanoke— Dr Charles P. Pope. 2041 Brookfield Drive, S. W.. 24018
Richmond Mr. James E. York, Jr., 1006 Baywood Court, 23235
Rocky Mount —Miss Charlotte E. Seegars, 116 Clairborne Avenue, N W
24151
Spr ngtield Mr. John P Jellico, Jr 8105 Ainsworth Avenue, 22150
Tappahannock Mrs Charles P. Gi christ, Box 205 22560
V’enna Mrs Leslie H Durloo, Jr 1011 Glyndon Street, S. E., 22180
Virgiii’a Beach Mrs G. W Cogswell 4625 Thoroughgood Road, 23455
Will arc sburg .Mr. Ernest R. Hopke 161 Dennis Drive, 23185
Dr A. Pelzer Wagener, 702 Jamestown Road, 23185
,

,

,

,

WASHINGTON
Seattle Mr James M. Smith. 1512 McGi vra Boulevard, East. 98102
Tacoma Dr James R. Stilweli, Jr., 1002 South 10th St., 98405
WEST VIRGINIA
W I v’nson-. Miss Nancy H Masserburg, Memorial Medcal Center, 25661
WISCONSIN
Miwunkee— V ss Dorothy Steinbrecher, 7130 West Chambers Stree:,
53210
Wooci-.---Mrs William J. McComb, Veterans Administration Center, 53193

DEGREES CONFERRED
1968
LITTERARUM DOCTOREM
Wendell Mitchell Levi
Samuel Gaillard Stoney
Joseph loor Waring
luris Doctorem
Edward Milby Burton
Lucius Mendel Rivers
Artium Baccalaureatus
William Alexander Fitzhugh
Mary Eell Baker
Myrna Botzis
Lorraine Smith Daniell
Lois Jean Dunbar
Robert Wesley England
Gerald Alan Feinberg
Alexander Peter Lamis

Bachelors of Arts
Jo Ann Mims
Linda Jane Morris Murpny
Harold Hamilton Norvell, Jr.
Kathrine Rutherford Paul
David Pollock Reese, Jr.
Corinne Clarke Scott

Bachelors
Alan Nathan Abel
Wayne Martin Bauknight
Raymond Kissler Benton. Jr.
George Aloysious Beshere. Jr.
Rachel Youmans Bethea
Frederick Eugene Bishop, Jr.
Lenord Michael Branch
Cheri Ann Burrell
Helen Wingo Cannon, Honors
Lucas Adams Carpenter, ill
Gerald Donald Lominac, Honors
George Emmanuel Malanos
Robert Edward Moore
Jean Claude Serge Mousse
Elizabeth Housworth Myers
Philip Singleton Neisser
Patricia Bowie O’Keefe
Marion Bryant Owens, Jr.
Carole Elizabeth Parkstone
William George Pfeiffer
Heriot Allan Chapman
Fred Clark, Jr.
Frank Melvin Clement
Steven Nathaniel Coker
William Esten Cook

of Science
Minnie Ruth Cottingham
George Ryan Creech
Alfred Frederick Croucher. W
David Michael Cupka
Henry Donato, Jr.
Linda Ann Elliott
Candice Lou Ethridge
William Wesley Fulmore, Jr.
Harry Goldberg
Timothy Matthaei Gwynette
Ralph Curtis Haltiwanger
Charles Warren Karesh
Judith Ann Kerhulas
Wayne Luther King
Mary Frances Lansdowns
Stephen Edward Proclor
Alfred Victor Rawl
Michael Fussell Royal
Paul Alan Sanditer
Lee Merreli Sigmon
Frances Virginia Smith
Richard MacGregor Steele
Robert Jeremy Solomon
William Eugene Stevens
Jeanie Ruth Strock
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Enloe Felton Swafford
Virginia Blondell Thomas
Katherine Stoney Toepter
James Moultrie Townsend, Jr.
Thad Houck Vincent

Janis Taylor Viser
Bernadine Fortini Weeks
Deborah Wicks Williams
William Arthur Winston
Robert Francis Wittschen

Bachelors of Science with Medical Technology
Joan Caroiyn Nelson Bonner
Anthoula Eleftherios, Krl:
Nancy Eugenie DeLoache Tawes

HONORS AND PRIZES
Senior Class
Frances Virginia Smith
Janis Taylor Viser
DeBorah Wicks Williams

Mary Bei Baker
Lucas Adams Carpenter, Ill
William Alexander Fitzhugh
Carole Elizabeth Parkstone
John Theodore Cone
Gerald Kent Duncan
Bernard Theodore Ehrhardt, Jr.
Glenn Fant McConnell
Margaret Elizabeth Mohrmann
Sue Bunch Chanson
Jane Hill Lucas
Terry Walker Calcutt
Janice Eizabeth Carden
Elizabeth Ann Gay

Junior Class
Frederick Robert Reenstlerria
Howard Stahl
Charles Roderick Wenner
Warren Bradford Westcott, Jr.
Jane Frances Young

Sophomore Class
Karen Mohs
Arleen Rebecca Snider
Freshman Class
Linda Diane Jumper
Walter Elliott Limehouse, Jr.
Ray McKean Smith, Ill

Alunmi Medal: Margaret Elizabeth Mohrmann
S. Keith Johnson Scientific Medal: Gerald Donald Lominac
Chi Omega Economics Prize: no recipient for 1968
American History Prize.’ Deborah Wicks Williams
American History Cup: Jane Frances Young
Graeser Memorial Award: Harold Hamilton Norvell, Jr.
Ernest H, Pringle Mathematics Award: Carole Elizabeth Parkstone
C. Norwcc’d Hastie Award: George Emmanuel Malanos
Alexander Chambliss Connelley Award: Mary Bell Baker
Colonial History Award: Mary Frances Lansdowne
Pobert Worth Bingham Medal for Oratory: Alexander Peter Larnis
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